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g n of the Tobacoo·Trade of the United States: The·Largffit Special Trade Paper in the World.
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Lorillard's Weateru Depot, 86 bduth Water.
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,
9cMU., }'. .LIP Bro., 828 Wuhiogton.
Lorlllard, P., l& Chunben.
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Adams, C. H. & Co., U7 State.
Barnee & Jerome, !36 State.
Buruhe.m J . D. & Co., 77 and '19 Asylum.
H88s Brothers, 2S2 Maiu.
Pease, H. &Z. ·K., 222 aod324 Slate.
Seymour, D. K., US9 and 161 Coiume,..,.,
Shepard & Fuller, 214 State.
Sisson & Hathaway, 134 Main,
Westphal Wm., 2H3 State.
Wileox S. W., 233 State.
Woodrutr, Joseph s_, 283 State.
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dla pf ~lJi1-six P¥"'111;& t.. the ~J&r• il!ilh. De Bary & Kling, .lll Broaa.
bv proeeu ot sifting; refW!e llel'lllfl .and FraU. L., Ph. & 1., 39 Beave.r

sweep'!'JB oftobac®, 18~ pel' lb.

011 01pr1 of all dei'llA'p&leU, taatle er Tobaooooruylllbsviate tlleNier, $Jpertho...ad I Gil~ ~g . lo~ e.,.,eedia«
three pounds per thouar.ud, •1 50 per thousuul; .when weighiJii exceeding three ,POUiida
pm: tholll&hd, til t>er t!roulland.
Oil 811utr manufaeftlrec! of tohacco, or aby
· substitute for lohaooo, ground, dry, damp,
• piCk)ed, IIOeb~, oQr otlulrwiee, of. all deserip.
tiODS, whEIIl preparo;d for use, a tax of 32 Cper lb. .And anuif-6our, when sold, or removed fQr use or cousu01ptido, shall be taxed
-'l b
c ·
ld
and
. as IUIIIff, and ~ h "' O'JU up Ill pac gea
stamped i~;~ tbe same ID&'In« as llllaft: .
TARNI'.-Forei~n 'rob&cco, duty B~c. pet
po•nd, gold. E oreign Cigars, 62 .60 per
• pound and 25 ocr' cent. ad 1Htlorem. lm·
ported cigars als~;>. bear an Internal Revenue
tax of t6 per H., to be paid by stamps at tbe
11swm House. (Revenue .Aet, § 93:.)
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Dla'rivier .t Co., 9 .Whitehall.
.ljlcheverria. M. & Co., 110 Beaver.

..,....,r • erm~W "' ws,
Horr.ia, H. ll., 9~ Fear!. ·
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>1eBraekeleer & Foote, 94 :Qwkm'!ll•
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Dubqie & Vandervoort, 117 Ww.ter.
• E~rt', D\118 & Co., i75 Watet.
I l'a1len•tem. Cbaa. B. *Boo. U9 Pearl.
Fau.n .k Oo., 70 and '72 .Br*tGanert• Bro, 160 Water.
· ·~Hel>ll,.ld &; Co., 6l Beaver.
Guothe~, L. W. & Co., 110 Pearl
Guthrie &; Ce., Y-2~ Frmt.
Heiueklm, G. &; Pabo- 08 Br<.ad.
fiielr.e, jToaepb 82 W.ater.
.lilbDr-D. G.
II Ce., 108 Front.
1hini,'1{. W. &;Co., 167Wacer.
KeUy ltooert E. & to., 3' _Beaver.
. X.ind:ut\, Tbomu, I William. .
K~ge, W. P. il Co., 164 Water,
Krelllelber& & Co., 160 Pearl.
Levin M. H. 1 162 Pearl.
Levy Newgua, 1'18 Water.
Lind helm, Bros. & Co., 90 Water.
Lorill'ard, r., 1'6 l)hambers.
.
}laltland, R. L. & Co., l Hanover Buildings.
}(syer, J oaeph & Sooa, 1'1la Water.
:M:cCatlll, Wm., 51 Bowery.
Messenger, H. & Co., 1'1 and 168 Malden I.
Von, B. )[., V9 fc..rlaad 62 Stoome.
Norif!Do Blaogl;lter & Ce., U Bl'll&l!
Oakley, Cornelius, 96 )Vater.
OatmiD 1 Alva, 166 Water
Ottf11ger Brothem, 11 t Pearl
i>aiiDer .t liloorille, 1'70 Wa&er.
'!Iuker, S. }1., & Co., 18l Pet!"
Paulitlleb\~' HS Water.
·
Pea.rull. 11o R., 23 South William.
Pe•q, it L., 61 Waler.
_l>lat1: & 1tewtoa, 11 '1 Fr011L
Pdoe, 'WilL M . .tOo., 119 Jlaldllll laue.
Read,.IJaiAlo SIS Pearl.
ReiaiiiGD, G. .t Co., 1 '19 Peul.
r.
~abaam, A. S. .t Co.~l62 Wa~.
S&IO¢a.a, •· & 1!:., 86 Miliden laae.
2ei!C!\tmlfeh, Jl. olii J., '1118.Water.
Sobull&n H • .tOo., i•6 Wider
•
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HIJ wu.er.
Sey!llpDr, . C<!lt ~ po.1ll~ll l'ead.
&liall, 1 :.C. & Son, 47 Broad. .J
'Spitlgara, 1!. & Co., 6 Buri!Dg ellp.
8tei11, & Co., 197 Duane st.
Sttohtl & Rei-sw.ill, :t71lbeo~.
'l'hlerma,o, :s;..,bl~ & Co.• lll8 W&~.
Vettkrlelti~1'b- H. & Sons, 1'72 P\lUI,
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TOB.LCOO BE.LLING WAX.

lU.lfUJ'..i.CTUREJt.S, DB.&li&R!, J:TO.

Ziosser W. & Co., 19'7 Willi~~o~~~.

Ba1chelor, Bros., 380 & 337 North Third.
Hare, Tb.;& Son, 474 and 503 North Second.
Harioer, Jacob. 734 North Third.
Smitb Brothers, 121 North Third.
Tlleobald, A. H., Third and Poplar.

TOJIACCO B£.08.

Aeteo, W. B. & fl., 26 Pe&rl.
~OB.I.CCO

BOXES.

llammacher, A. &.Co., 52 Beeknao.
SJ(OID.iJ1 .A.RTlCLX&, bTO.

IIA.NUPACTUBKU OJ' SCOTCH 8NUJ'J'.

:ne,nuth & Co., 30 Libellty st...el.
J atlle, A. 8., Bi William st,et.

Ralph A., & Co., 5

~~lL PLATES AND

Fugoet S. & Boos, 229 S. Front.
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BIRNING :UR.U!DS.

Bitkcux T. N. & Co_ 280t'earl.
!O~.A.CCO P APBB 1... REROUIIB.
J eii!Up .II Moore, 128 Wlliam.
Tos•cco J.A.BULB.
Brigp, A. T., &• RuiW"" Slip.
PATE..'l!T CIGIR

PITTSBURG P A..
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Allen, Julian & Co., 8
Ave.
Mepw, E. & Co., 31 St. Clair.
D.I(JHJJIOND, V .1.,

Rapp 8., lolth 11ond 16th.
ReadN. C.

MACHINES.

SPBINGFIFLD, l'IL4.8S.

PreQtice,,Johu, 130 1 132 Maiden lane,
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J)OKS.

Estee & Smith, &1 ' dar street.
UIPROHD 1ERCAI'TIL& AGENCY.

Bradslreel, J. }( ..it Son, 2~7 Broadway.
T(lDAe,l lUCRIICIC WORlC.

G; C., 6 &

Ehrsam,

Smith, H. & Co., 20 Halllpden.

ST. LOUIS, JJIO.

Catlin, D., 168 North Second .
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 20'1 Market.
Haynes & Heth, 100 North Commercial.
Leggat, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d and Vine
SYDNEY, A.US.

'18 Elm.

Dixson & Sons, tobacco warehouse, Hl3 York.

Mcln toS<\h Bpthers; 184 Lewis.
, A.LLEiHBNY CJTY, PA.,
le~lrlnson, R & W., 6 Federal.
BJ\,LTDIOBB.
OBACC'o W .t.UROUBRB.

Bolenius, £ H., 202 West Pratt.
l3oyd W.A. & Cn., 33 South.
..
Brau~s, j L. & \Jo., 11 Cheapslde.
De Ford Oha.rles D. & do., 81 Bonta Gay.
Gieske, . & Co., 42 South Cba1les.
Qunthe; L. W., 90 Lombard.
Kerohd' • Co,
S. Cbarlea.
:LoeM 0 . & CO., 32 Sooth Charles
.
PaiiL~ m., 4,151 West .Baltimore.
Solifllder, Joe. & Co., 81 Exchange Place.
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~.F. W.

& Co., 180 North.
·lleter k :Bros., 9• Lombard.
F~, 1'. W., 90 and 92 Sonlll ()barlee.
Ql, .Q. W. /5 ~ •.28 Bar~ st.reet.
ltleU. B. F. k Co., 92 Lombard.
'lllkeua & !)p 181 W11e~ Pratt.
;'f~ i
"'AICUUCTUBltBII 0~ 8lli'I1W
.lin; &. .\.Co., ~~~ SoiHll Calt'er&.
CIG:Us.

.tosios.

BIJSINESS CH!NGES,
Brooklyn, N. Y.- Walker &
Raze, tobacco; disso:Wcd; now Raze
& Dickey.
Albany, N. Y.-Wm. H. Rice,
tobaccQ; sGld out to Samuel G.
Ric!);
Oswego, N. Y.-C:.F. Lewis, tobacco and cigars; sold out to C.
W. Bronson.
Pottsville, Pa,- Ll~:~yd & Waters,
tobaceo; dissolved; now Jeffel'son
Waters.
lfaE Des ·.Moines Register says
that the gras -hoypers recently ate
np half an acre of tobabco for a
man neat: that plaM, and' when the
owner went np to look at it they
sat on the fence and squirted io' baceo joice at h~m.

ro", D. 8. & 00., 81 and SS Broad.

~a, P)lll~ W3.;w,ter.
·
~
Cat\lta .t~qll'a, 1A~ l'e&tlst.o~
,
Fiacher, ai.s. }). &Bro., 13()Wal~- 1
Fisch~, I' ,ed~rick, 2 Hanov~t llulld.ID,. ,,
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PET.:KSBURG, VA..

Young, R. A. & llro;, 4 Iron Froat Buildings

Boyd, Fougeray ~Co., 61 ]'(orth Tbird .
Bucko.or, McCammon & Co., 37 North Water!
De8D E. J., 413 Chesnut.
.Dob•u & Taitt, 29 N Qrth W ~ier.
• • .Ao"UjJTIOR&JIIIS OJ' ~0BAC00 0 ~TO.
Edwards, I. L. & G. W. 125 North Water.
Betti, n. & Co., 7 Old li!lip.
Eiseolohr, Wm. & Co., 11'1 South Water.
'I'QB.IoOO<HlUTTINQ JIA.QRIN.UY.
Geyer & Hiss, 62NQ1'Lh Front.
;Borgieldt & Deg~ee, 311 Cedar.
McDowell & Duncan, 39 North Water.
TOBACCO L.LBUS.
ltoore, S. & J., 107 'No•lh Water.
Hakb. -&Co., 218 Broadway.
"ep_pettbeimer, F. • & Co., 211 & 24 N ort.i ,Teller Brothers, 11 '1 North Third.
VanSchaick B. A., 16 South Front.
William.
Vetterleio &: Co., 111 !Arch.
T~OCO I. ... BEL PRINTERS.
Wartman, Mich., 105 Nertb Water.
Brown,
B. & Co., \)9 William. ·
Woodwarli Brothers & Co., 4'1 N. Water.

'
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Callaway & JohDBtooe, 109 Graveer.

Dill gee, R. M:, oCbT! Sixtb and Lewis.
BoGin an & HepbUiltl, 2l6 Lewis.
.
• f ~P.A.N;i.!ll CIGAR BI . .ONS,
Almir,l, Jo11- J., ~? beqar.
·
Preiss Osear & Co., 25 White sfreet.
·
llA'IiJ:r{Aai-I!J;¥o qr 'l'OBAdCO TIN-J'OIL,
C..odke, J. 1., ll!l''OrOI!b~ street.

Jehmidt & :fruwe,' 18 Nor~ ·
IIIPO&TERS OJ' Hol VAlt...
HI II!or .It Gtbilon, 110 S. Gay.
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1!0rCEDAR ... I!D OTBJJR WOOD.

'l'OBA.CCO LABELl!,

Walter, R. S., 208 Pearl

QNJBJ J. S: -lr ScM,~~~ W1il1.
OAorne ~~~ U Old~- •
.• r ,.1- ·
!.. ~ c
,_
·

NEWARK, X. S.

BrintY.inghoft:er, W . .A., 374 Broad.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 91S Broad .

•Henken, Jaeob, '293 and 29~ lloor~te.
Wicke, George, 2~ Willett street.

Basch & Cohn, ll>'l Water.
· Beldeai F W., lt4 Water.
'S..eonmo, B. &. D. ll4 Water.
",J&kmnCJH, !Iayo & ~e., U Jlrpad,
Bo'll')le1 R. 8. & Co., 'T Burl;n~ SUp,
Bramhall & bo., 147 W a.te~.
Bulkley & Moote, 74 Fro11t: . I
cn-dozo, A. a.&: eo., .I6t Frenl-!
coo;~&~.,, 46Water.
l>o.b~W, Carroll & Co.,-10~ i'~t.'

lttOJliTGOJJIEK Y, A. LA..
Warren & &reb, 88 Commerce street.
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BROKERS.

LYNCHBURG, VA.

L\Dde, F. C., '76 Greenwich stree,.

1 •

TO:UACCO

Noah, 11. B. & Bro.
.Armistead, L . L.
Carroll, J . W.
Robinson, ·J . .A.
Stone, John W., 193 Main.

BEANS, ETC.

Guth~ie & Co., 225 Front.

· ~ W _,.J,Q Seue, 2U.and e~s. .Prptrt atteet
Allen, J111i&n & Co., 1?2 Water.
. &ker; B- C. )i!on. &; Ce.;-1411 .l'ear!_"
,

e·

MANUFAC·

· Bull, B. W. & Co., 44 Cedar.

.

S'\1( Y~· , ,

uun.

TOBA.OOO
TtJ:tmRS.

Sterry, F. W. & Co., Nos. 2 and 4 Platt.
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LOUISVILLE, KY.

Finzer, ~ & Br.;>s., 13 Third.
Francke & E'Uer i2<l Maio.
Boyt, Flagg & Co., 107 and 109 Secon<;l.
Robinson, .A. L. & G., Factory, 48 Fourth;
Warehouse and Salesrpom, 137 Main,
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Maio.

LICORICJ: POWDJ:It DE.l.LBBS.

Appleby.&; Helme, 133 W.a.ter.
.,_,,.,_ d Sh
,_ In · 120

TOB~CCO

r.-

HA. V Al'rA, ()ITBA..

Heymao, E. & Co., 40 San Ignacio.

Francia, A. P., 102 Pearl.
Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and 81 S. William.
Kremel&erg & Co., 160 Pearl.

c
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PASTE.

M~ ndr~w, J. c., l32 Fr11ot.
Hdrlis, 11.11£., 99 Pearl.
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·

Blpdi- J.'

•a!l'• .

tbr011&' a rid~

~TJ.i'OIUt,

Chapman It. A..

tlltte4, CD' ,-oiled,
• • llll'QilTUII OF CLAY PIPU.
all4 f!OII.llflieq }IO,.,.rt Ill •• •~• ~ve lJ~u~,IJ.~ Bret...r, 61 Water,
b~;~em-}1!4 pyllifting, atrippJDg, dl'Uill~, llerg.I!Iann, J. H. ,122 Front.
~r fli ..j ~er m~er, ,u.h,r llefore, dnr- Lu,Sols Brothera, 166 Front
mg. or &tfAr tbe ~ bf maaufaeturi'Dg;
""""iructu~ p• IIJ:EliSCIU 1111 Goons.
~~tile .rei'Uie el ft"'-cd\.ebe,_ Poliak k Son. '1'1 Jbhn aM 11911 Breadw&y.

JBs ~ wtrida h..

DETROIT, )IOCR.

NeYin & )[ills, 193 and 196 Je11orllQI1 Ill'•

'Ota.ts~ 'C., 20 4D«ty.
W'!IIMei-oiauo, ~r A losepll, 131S Broad·

. a-~~·~

lll.Yo

Glore, J. A. P. & Broa., 15, 17 & 19 Soo~h.
Sunivao, J. T. & Co., Kenton Tob. Warehouse, Greenup
. • .I.JfJI'IrllY, CONlll,
GJa·-.~-

w

'"'-·· r~:a;.-'1n..CU$, Plq, :rwiet,

or IIJ'D. roa•ooo.

Hafer, Holmea .t Co. t3 West Seoond.
COVJWG.....,

.

fH
Jf

a:\'llll'pbrt & Let:i, 58 .Bread.
kley;. A. A.., ll& CentraA Wharf. •
tier
J68 s·~ ·
er &
I 2~ Oeutral'\\"lwf. '
fR..d<H T. L. & J . A.,·l46 lhho~r.
Sllarp' Co., 111 and g'J Central:

.u:.,
J

The ·Marine C(lnrt at Havana. has
rende'red a fipal decision, tleclaring
the Mary Lowell a legal prize: En- ,
gagemcn,ts are reported at Remedios

ct.

Mr. Israel Kimball, "llead of Division," seems
to pull the laboring oar in the Internal Revenue Bu·
reau at Washingron. In all c38ell of difficulty where
the Commissioner and Deputy Commi11sioner become
hopelessly befogged, the invaluable a.ssi~tance of the
"Head <>t Division".:....Beaurocratic for Chief Clerk-is
called into requisition. Suclt 11'111 the order of events
under the Rollin& regim-e, and) tftlch eeem11 &till to be
the order under that uf Mr. Columbus Delano. What
the trade have ever done to the clignified "Head of Di-

•

•

l

l

-.. If I • ~··*·
128 WATER. STREET,
NEW YORK.

Constantly on hand

toward the latter because a tew of the former might
MINOR EDITORULS.
possibly benefit thereby. We confess we cannot see
SENATOR SHERMAN speaks with the utmost nonthe strength of sueD. reasoning. The Government owes
chalence of taxing tax-paid goods a. second time. It
protection to• the holders or genuine tax-paid goods makes a good deal of difference whose ox is gored.
from the unju~t provisiODB of its OWil laws, and no
SENATOR Sherman is good enough to admit that, in
tirades aga.iost the blockaders ean exempt it from the
duty thus impoeed. · And. lastly, ~1r. Kimball withholding free stamps, there may be "some hardvision," we know not; but it is a lliugnlar fact that his assures the Senate Oommittee thaL because " dealers ship and injustice and inequality." Quite an admisdeci~ions have always been apparently madAl on the have had knowledge that this change [the introduction sion from the learned Senator !
hypothesis, that the simple fact of a man's being enof the stamp system] would require the stll.mping, at
A LEAVE::'i!WOTH paper thinks it "an evidence of the
gaged in the commeree of the weed, is prima facie evid
f
· · •
some future time, of all -tobacco before being &old, . westwar march o civiltzatlOn ' that the Kansas Let{·
denee Qf his being, if not at present a. worthy ca.ndi- or 011.e
~r red "'.or 11a1e,. anoa
_, a ll h ave h a d smce
.
the islature appropriated ai,400 for tobacco for the perudate for peuitentiary bonon, at leaat a penon whose
tentia.ry prisoners, and only aaoo for preaching the
23d of November last to get rid of the stock on hand
1
h
tortueus ways may R.t any time constitute him. such.
-.:
gospe tot em.
What ground Mr. Kimball hu for 80 tlucharitable a and prepare for the change," tnerefore they ought not
to squirm at the oppressive action of an unjust law. - ToE Senate bas ratified a couventioll with Franee far
conclusiou, we know not; but his Statement on the pro- Does .Mr. Kimball think that because the Government seeuring the trades-marks of citizens of the two connposed issue of free ~tamps shows that he still adheres condescends to announce that it preposes to perpetrate tries. 1t is similar to tha eonventions for the same
to it. He may aptly be termed the Jeremiah of the topurpo~e recently ra~ified with Russia and Bel'liuium, and
. 1a.mentatwns
.
by Secretary F 18
Berth· b and
b acco tra de, an d h1s
over the decay of a robbery on a certain clay, that length of notice is any has been ne2:otiated
~
.
h
~ alleviation of the crime? We opine not. Besides, al- e:uy, the :F rench ?tlinistct·.
h onest y .m th'ts b ra.ncb ot b n!llllest!
11
are a t e more e~·
· th a t th ey t ak e t h e sb ape ot' ~n assumptton
.
though the trade knew that after Janu
.
fiect tve,
m
. ary
. and July
OuR latest Hava a. dispatches contain the rumor of
·
d
h
11
t
fi
h
d'ffi
·
lst,
:j.869,
all
gQods
must
be
stamped,
tt
d1d
not do the
tha t our finen s ave a. gone as ray rom t e I cu1t
. .
.
. . .
another "heavy enga~ement" between the Spani8h
· w h'tc h llr. Ki mb a ll wou ld h ave author1t1es at Washmgt01t the. lnJUStlce to presume .fur troops and the "rebels." "No further particulars" had
pa th of rec t1.tn d e m
th
lk
a moment that they would fatl to stamp free genumc been received.
Of course not l How singular that
em wa ·
tax-paid go(\d~. But in this, and all his other a.r- we never hear more than these first vague rumors of
W e do not think, however, that the Statement, pubguments, Mr. Kimball seems to forget that for every "heavy engagements" on Cubau soil!
•
lished m our last issue, will convince the trade that they
package of illicit goods circulated, the loss to the trade
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THIERMANN, KUCHLER & CO.,

A. COWPLETE ASSORTllENT OP ALL XI'NDS OP

tKPO&'IKilB, JIA!iiUP'AO'l'URJ:R8, Alm DK.lLDA.

.

We shall be greatly obliged to those of our advertising patron11 and subscribers who contemplate changing their places of residence, or business, on the 1st
of May, if they will give us timely notice of the fact,
that we may make the necessary alterations.

CDIIT. .U.

FREE ST!MPS-MR. KlltiBlLL'S RE!SONS.

Besudea, Henry & Bro., 161-1&5 Pearl.
Egert, DUb & Co., 82 W eat Seoond.
Fuhrmann, V., '7 Maio.
Johnson. J. T. & Boo, 39 Race.
:lrohn, FeiN &: Co., fiS West Fe1urth.
Lowenthal, 8. & 00., '18 llaio.
Mallay Rich & Brother, 116 Wea& JI'CIIIt.
Sullivu, Hauka & Co.
Tboraton, Potter & Co., 18 Hammood.
Young, A. N., 44. West Front.

r"..,_

-

~·REROUSK~

BodmallD, Charlee, 5'1-68 Water.
Brubean & Son, 46 W ainu&.
Caeey & Wayne, 100-104 West Fron._
Docldy, J . .t Co., 49 Vine.
Frlngant, P. & Co., 47 W eet Front.
Grieet, E. H . & Co., 37 Walnut.
.
Meyer, Hy., 381 Main.
Worthington, Power & Co.

Hi.-ch, D. & Co., ~'14, Water.
Hinchhom L. & Co., 140 Pearl.
Kuprolriez, S., 2'1'1 Gremnriob.
J[ert., A, 36 Bowery.
Lee, Wm., t69 Pearl
Jlr. ~e ............... • 0.18
HaJer & Ebelioll!, 187 Pearl.
te. -litlle............. · 0.00,18
Sml&b, E. A., 131 Midden laDe.
-thOle''= ·~t~.e, ..,__ .
Slrldtoo, i!chmltt & !korm, 19l Plul.
11.. Ioria or ,.alldw~ ..... • ·
Vblpr & Rlllleken, 166 Front.
lCIL Cflll$. • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • 0.00,,
.IIIH- AJID DIULRS
Bred, Jf., lSl Jlal.... Laue
1r'tl.r1Uhal.el-............ O.'lst
~~. 8., 184 P..-L
·' lpf. ~- • • • • · · • • • • • • . ..O.Ol,Oo(*)
HcC.AI, .Tamet & fJo., 191 Greeaw"'b.
........,.,
,...._...,.. ·
ll!fqlJfa, 1elis:, 1911 Pea!l.
_,, ~-~·. •• • • • • • .. O.OSI),C
Roteo~al~ B• .t 'Bro., loll Waller.
• ,.~GIC
l8ab- ·~~·
· .-A
.......
· .. 0· 2. 1
8&1«1-, 11. 192 Peart.
kilogr&JDm~ e~~aala T .... _ r 1c• r-·
!uf81~
pfuad e~tuale 1.091109 ag. .....__ .• .... .......
J.d.ol - · • • l 08"96 Jb
Dft'di&TlllUI . . IL\VAlU TOBACCO.
t "
"' r•- .,..- · '
._ ~..Y<I11Po J...H., H Ceq&!\
,

. ·

NOTitE TO TIE TI!DE •

CIUC).I.fiiO.

.\dame, Gibbs & Co., 114 Jlicbi~ a"..
Goldatelu, C. & Co., 1&'1 Soo\h Wat.er

e. w. GAIL

H. 'f!DBIJlAQ,
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l!hermaD Brothers, 8 to 18 Sedgwick •

-·tl-

JOLD VALUESOFFOREIGN COINS.
~ .Bril.mt--"
·
• .11 pitllllld ..••..•••.•. .• • .$-&.84.,1
1•llitllllog,., .... •·., .. -- 0.24,11
1d. peony. . . • . . . . . • . • . • . . O.Q2,0

loiattn

II&IIVJ'.mtiUU.

Gilleader, .L. Oo., ~a, 111, aad 1n Llbtrty.
.U'JSB!IIlll&.
Goetze, F. &. ~Bro., au Wublapm.
•Jft>rl~................ !t
Go9dwlu, W. • & Co., 107 1111d lOP Water.
} fur 11-........ , ..... .... . 40
Heyt, 'I'homu & Co., 40-& Pearl.
,!_,tllll dlei&IIIOJIIOIJOrt\on, but !.aogeabacb C. & Co., 205 Ceolre.
a
ulll1,
1,11,
4.
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more
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Lilieo•'-•'
C. H., 111'1-11111 W••bio
...An.
.~menta .... the ant ))lie $188per
......
...,
.. ~
wo 'lride oolunu1, aDd BODO taken for Lorillard. P., 16, 18, 99 ChambeJ'B.
••• , __ JJ&f:.tft taD~~'"'"'"~~ IleAl pin, D. H.& Co., 'lr.-'19 Avenue D.
.... ~ oebea,
:No de
Hickle, A. H. & Sons, 110 Water.
the oeedlug '•For Bale" Neudecker. L. H., 148 Water.
oatld," lit ......to per lloe ft>r every Ill· Pioneer Tobacco Factory, 18'1 Water.
~ 111 the advertioemet~tl have to lie Bapp, 8., 76 Fulton.
ar atra.
S.lieidor, Joe. & Co., 71> Bowerv.

wur.....

CIG.ilal Alm

BAVAlU.
TOBACCO.

Bramm, Joba, ill Aslaacle.
Buchanan & Lyall,

.8poDd!ll« - u t .

orderaft>r11bel'l.teltlgwlll lie OODold«'ed, Ul·
W(IIIQ!aled "' U. -ponclbli .,.....aL
r1li8
.uu:AliLT be adhered to.

01'

Wilder & :.t&~k, 'I Oummerelal.
-o.&:I.Illl W. Y,

Jhddterb., ta»e'-J.
~.--• ldllloMt.C*, 8. B. & •ro., 118 &.S15 Daane.
, - • 111Dtl at. 11111e1e eo- ~D l. II., 1611 Ludlow.
.r.r-•~

1,._

J C. PFIRSIDNG,-- Pao...nca.
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~are. We t.hen
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Wea~ern
.-We hav~ note a very large lmsipersonally resp_fj~~._f~r/
ft>st eqmty of those persons who have honestly paid the ness in this department, the week's sales amounting to these gentry
it difficult to
-"''::!f!'"6-'~ ......,..»
tax orftheir to"tl4cto; ut 1fe have not en ~ble to fix
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loss of revenue. After all, when
came to examint 156 hJ.ds. for theN orth of Europe; 31 hhds. for Eng· forded by many of our leading. commission ouses to
t1te matter, even if the tobacco on Ttand is requirea-lo lanil, Factorya net lissouri; 70 11hds. for Boston; an<I mnnufamnrers. Und"ert'bts sllp:i!be>IJ~::g<J-t l!1ry * -fl~Jlillll W$
pay a second tax, it will be far less ifljur.ioo.t tl!altlll.any t 19 ltqds. to the bor.nt t.rllf}e1 including one line of ¢121;! order of~ings, it was possible for aimost anyone to
Senatm·s suppose, .far less titan I supposed myse?f in the hhds., old cutting, to a jollber. Early in tPle week start li tGbacco factory, and between the liberal adDutch West Indies: 515 lbs. mid:, tlllQ-. ~ ..
jtrst instanee. The GQmmiM~r o.f hU6Fl¥d Rsvm~ souw OODCellSiQna. were .made tor prompt.- p&Jmant,
vanc.e.a. JUlld~ )}.j the factor,1ul.d ~he wrg Qr.edi.t .for the bbls. Slluff flour, 8440.
is now c!Jnsicteringtll ~tm~ ami p;ep~~Hjly we make JlQ change in quota.tio~ JUerely remarking payment oftaxes, money could be coined. The
{lMiada: 3-c!r. oigst"S, •ee&.
'.. "TJf,
an amendment to carry out a certain idea. It is •ot that fac.:ttt-s sej!Ol willin({ to meet buyerll on mission •houses, however, now see that the aa:v.a 11)e~l- ( 1 British Nmdi. Americaa -ll'J~>Jtiill: I
yet 1·eady; it 1s intend~d as a substitute for the House any reasoB&ble basis.
Thd Fr!fueh bayer f has system has been run in~ t~ ground and are m&re ' 7 ~ 07 ·
nN>no~itio n, and probably it w1ll be presented m \he patd about 9 cent~ average, o1· 7t cents for thirds, careful how they iJiu ~~ir money broa'dca.at over-the 1 9 ritisli West llldie&: 6 hhtl,., &1.~
ef R epresent v
e the question can be tJc. for seeonds, and llc. for firsts. The sales since lst country. The irresponsible manufacturers who h~ve • '18" lbs. mfd., *636, 8J;Jd 2 b:t piper
considered again when
goes back. We have inst., amounting to 3,369 hhds., have been mostly sprung up under tlie old system who have peither
Ouba.: 29 pkgs., *1~00.
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on this subject, and we have not been as yet able to comparatively neglected. Receipts are light for the tobacco busines11 by the Iaro-e profi~ made by the
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A funny story is cu rt•ent in ei~ar circles, told at the
To European ports fol'" tiie week endiii
expense ot our energetic Internal R ev<, nue offi c i a l~ As I believ e we have come to th e ·con clu8ion with great April; and some parties here and at the W est express untimely close. The business will settle down into the
London: 66 hhds., 20 cs., 21,442 lba.cm
is well known, uncll er the presen~ law all dealers unanimtty, that rather than pas8 the House sections in the opinion that the present crop has been overesti- h:.nds ofthoMe who once made it reputaMe and the curh ave t o pay a tax on sales. Now, it tW happens that the fcn-m in whK:h they now stand, ~t would be better to mated in si~e. Rumors also reach us of injury to ren.t of_trade will again flow in ante-bell,J,m channels. hhds. strips.
Liverpool: 35 hhds. and 3 tell.
the mont hly t!\x: on a certain small cigar store, in the mal.-e the p eople who hold this tobacco submit to payiny plants from severe frosts on the 14th inst., but where this Th1s w1ll be well for the honest trade, which bas autBremen: 'l6 hhds., 611 cs., 85 bls., and l
upper part of this city, recently:amounted to the ~ nor a second tax upon it TAere may be some l~ardskip and has occurred there is time to sow again, and, with fa- fered greatly smce 1860.
Antwerp: 187 bhds.
mons sum of seventy-six: cents! ' Through some Joad- injustice ancl inequality in this j but it has been done vorable weather, to make a good crop. E :.ports are . We hea1· from fir~inia that leaf is still advancing, a
Rotterdam: 30 hhds.
vertence, this enormous amount was not paid within several t~mes bejo1 e in t!te Mstory of our internal 1·eve- light, and our stock il accumulating, but is not much n~e ?f $2.50 havmg occu_r1~d r~cently in Richmond
w1thm a smgle week. Th1s IS owmg to various causes
Genoa: 2 9'7 hhds.
the legal tiu,e, and a not1ce was served on the recusant nue system, and m my judgment 1t is better in every larger in factors' hands.
S eed L eaf-The sales of new crops are incrc::asino-, al- among others, to an irruption of 'Vestern buyers:
Vi go: 2 7° hhds. and 3 cs.
dealer, announciug tha~ the onginal amount was still respect to do that than to pass the sections as they a1 e
Civita Vecchia: 209 hhds. and 2 bxs. ~plea.
due, t o which bad bee n added a tax of five per centum presented to us by the Houijo ofRepre~~entatives. Til is is though the :figures at which it is held are considered too whose P!·es~ncc: htel;r has tended to put prices up.
Los Palmos: 4 hhds. and 1 pkg. tobaeco-11-t.
for non-payment, which further increased the tax to about all the explanation I can make to the Senate. I high lor very general transactions. '!'here is said to be With tlus nse m leaf,_ and the low figures at which
DOMESTIC BECEIPTS.
se~venty mne cents! ! !
This second summons not have here a g1 eat number of documeets which set out considerable demand for seconds and fillers, ae there is manuf~ctured t?bacco ts held here, a corresponding inInterior and coastwise arrivals for the week en~
being atteuded to, the power of the Internal Revenue the impracticable nature of these sections, among oth· rather a short allowance of these in the new erop. We crease m the pr1ce of tl;t~ latter would not be surprising.
D epartment, backed by the U oited States Government, ers a statement made by Mr. Kimball, of the Internal quote: 50 oases 1866 Connecticut fillers at Be.; 51 cases Indeed, we learn tba~ pnces here have already stiffened April 20th, hne been 1,906 hhds., 63 t<JJ., 1 108 ,
was called into requisition, and the cigar store Mas seized, Revenue Bureau, who has charge of the tax on tobac- State at 9c.; 325 cases Pennsylvania fillers at IOc.; 28 cs. and that holders are detennined not to part with tbei; 2?764 pkgs., 38 hhds. stems, and 2 cs. oiga~, C<
and a "keeper" put in possession. At this stage of co, indorsed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Connecticut at 14c.; 149 eases Connecticut at 20tc.; goods save at a reasonable profit. No doubt if the mgned as follows:
By Erie Rail roan: Robt. L. Maitland & Co., 8 hhd
the proceedings, the dealer had become indebted to the and I have a statement of the tobacco men that is in 100 cases '68 Connecticut, seconds, at 20c.; 400 cases '68 stamp system is ultimately succel!sful in drivi~g illicit
oflimded author1tiea in the sum of M. 79-the added ex- p1 int. These documents are very voluminous, and I Ohio on private terms; 70 cases State at 9tc.; 100 cases goods out of ~e market, trad~ wil! revive and prices S. Edmonston, 1 ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 17; Bry
advance. Th1s would be the mentable effect flowing Watts & Co., 44; Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 111 • <pense being for the issue of a warrant, and the hire and do not think it is worth while to take up time by read- 1868 Connecticut, wrappers, on private terms.
With reference u, the bill providing for the inspec- from such a cause.
Heineken & Palmore, 6; Morrell & Co. 28. Otti~gr
expenses of a" ke,eper." This is a very funny story. ing them."
-----•-•----tion of leaf now before the Legislature at All:>any we
Smoking.-There ba3 been an increased demand & Bro., ~2; Fielding, Givynn & Co., '186; Chas. J
and si none vero ben trovato-" if not true, is very welt
INTER!UL RBYRIUJB M&TTERS,
understand that a deputation of the seed leaf trad~ ap during the week for all grades of smoking tobacco. FaHenstem & Son, 74; B. C. Baker, Son ci; Co• ..
invented."
On the 9th inRt. Depu'ty·Colleetor Barney s<>ized the }>eared before the Senate Committee on Thursday last, Indeed, so constant has been the drain of sta1,11peci Hermann Bro11., 15; Lewis Brothe111 & Co., 7; P. Lo
WE expressed surprise last week that the provision cigar factory of Thos. G. Little for the removal of and repre8ented how onerous and unjust the provisions goods since the 15th of Febrnary, that the manutac· lard, 37; Drew & Crockett, 30; J. K. Smitlt ,.\ Be
contamed in both the House and Senate bills requiring cigl\rs from the factory w1tftout being properly stamped. of thi~ bill are. Our friends entertain stron.,. hopes turers have exluJ.usted all their old stock and are now 16; S. M. Parker & Co., 6; Norton, Slaughter & C<.
that every tobacco stamp should be signed and num- The factory has been turaed over to the U. S. D 1strict that , their arguwents have effectually squelched the paying 6@8c. for new lugs. This is a very
20; SulliYan, Murphy & Co,, 19 ; A. R Cardozo
bered, was not to be found in the law as passed. From Attorney for confiscation. On the 13th inst. the same measure, at least for this 11e11sion. As to the next, they sign_ forth~ future, !'nd gives the trade strong hopes
Co., 1; J. D. Keilly, 17; J. Read, I; :& Harzt.el. 12
the detailed report of the debate in the Ser ate, we officer Reized one case said to contaia. 2,600 imported must trust to the chapter of accidents, in the hope that a bnsk busmess durwg the year.
pkg11.; H. Shubart, '12; J. B. Hobby, 16; E. BoJftnar
find that the Finance Committee, alter once cigars found in Coentiee' Slip without the proper those members now so greatly int1-rested in sa<ldling this
Cigars.-The demand for the better grades has im- 60 ; Stt-obn & Reitzenstein, 125 · Em&nnel &ft'ma
reporting this provision, asked leave to with- stamp.
_
execrable measure upon the trade, will fail tCJ be re- proved during the week, and t~e common grades are 2'1' ; B. Liebert & Co., 13; J..ede~an Bros., 5. Roes.
draw it.
For this the trade have to thank
Hearing it reported tbaL ~he Ualifomia Cigar Store elected to the positions they so emphatically disgract>. aiBo more called for. Some of the manufacturers of & De1111auer1 6'1; J. L. Gassen & Bro., 8; Tbierma1
"Head of Division" Kimball.
The provision, had been seized, we made inquiries, and were placed in Legislation in the Empire State has indeed fallen to a fine cigars are very actively at work.
•
Kuchler & Co., 81; Wm. M. Price & Co., 7; OrdeJ
u originallr reported to the Senate, read as follows: possession of the following facts; The alleged seizure low depth of degradation when irresponsible parties, for . Gold opened this mormng at 133j-, and at nO:n had 358 hbdR. and 110 pkgs.
"That sectiOn 67 be amended so as to require that W!lS merely a detention daring the absenee of Mr. Har- purpose& of pelf, are able, year after year, to harrass tbe nsen to 134!.
By Hudson .Rinr Railroad: Cbas. B. Fallenaein
bereafter all special revenue stamps for the payment of vey from the~ity, 10 coniH!JOtiou with ,he stupid blunder respectable members of a respectable trade. With
.&chan_ge.-The ~rket, though still dull, is a trifle Son, 106 hhds; Norton, Slaughter & Ce., 66 · B. (
tile tax on tobacco and mutf, in packages of one pound of some of the Brooklyn o8ioials respeotmg the unlaw- not an inch to stand upon in the wav of loo-ical reasons firmer, With ~ fractiOnal advance on Sterling and Ba~er, Son & Co., 4 ; Robert L. Maitland & Co., 2e
or more in weight, shall be numbered in continued ful seizure ot 900 cigars. Theee cigars, we are informed, these legislative parasites are able, from their" eoin of Fsancs. The Importers, as a class, are weakened in Ottmger & Brother, 5 ; L. W. Gu»thur, 6 ; Blake..
series f,lr eaoh collection distric.:t, and shall have a have since been released, and should never have been vanta~e," at the State capital, to hatch out all manner resources by the course the money market has taken more, Mayo & Co., 35 ; S. M. Parker cl; Co., llO; Fieldblank space for the written signa~re of the collector to seized. The stl'auge part of the transaction in Brook- of evil schemes for the annoyance of legitimate com- for some time past and by the hicrb rates and difficulty ing, Givynn & Co. 6; Murrell and Uo., 21; Dnbois an
wbom they may be furuished, wfio shall si~n the same lyn is that the Collector of the District-the! only offi- merce, and the enriching of their private hoards. The in negotiating the paper of jobbe~, and are thus pow- Vaadervoort, 8; Drew and Crockett, 36; J. K. SmitH
when sold by him ; and a registry shall be xept of the cial authorized by the law tG make seizures-knew ?orruption that l?reva~Js at Albany, and wbioh is spread- erless to take advantage of the present favorable & Son, 20; Dean & Co., 2; A. H. CardoliO &. Co., l ;
amounts and the numbers of the stamps furnished to nothing of the seizure until informed of it by the offi- mg each successive wmter, has now reacbed a point rates.
We QUQte: 60 days' Commercial bills on C. C. Mengel, 33 011. and IS pkgs ; G. Reiamaaa .1 Co.,
~my collector; and manufacturers or other persons cials of the Thirty-second Distriot. A great reform a- where patience ceases to be a virtue. The evil will if London, 107@107f ; BankArs,' 10'li@108; Bankers,' 96; J. L. Gassert & Bro., 43; Lederman Broe. 78 •
-authorized by said section to purchase stamp~, sball tion is needed among the minor officials of the Depart- persisted in, work its own cure, but it will be a ba:Sh short Bight, 10Si@lQ8i ; Antwerp, t: 5 27t@f. 5 22-l; J. Fitzgenld, 40; S. S. Edwards & Bro. 13. streh~
purchMe onl v of collectors within their respecth·e dis- ment-the crvJ"ng necessJ"ties of the hour bein!! a little and painful one. Better send honest men-men of rep- Hamburg, 35@35t; AmsterdaiJl, 39#@40 · Bremen & R eitzensteitr,"127 ·, Order, 2.
'
'
~rtricts."
•
less assur!lnCEi and a more intimate acquaintaii'ce with utation and standing-to Albany, who will he able to 77!@78.
'
'
By Camden and Amboy Railroad: Sawyer Wal·
the statutes.
resist the evil influences of the lobby and the various
Freights.-Business was active in the earlier portion lace, & <?o.,Jll hhds. ; Fatman & Co., 4; Cha:les B.
1
SENATOR Bayard, in the Senate debate on the tax
In the case of Bernard Hess, ch~rged with attempt- railroad rings. As it is now, it were infinitely better of the week under review, as usual but slackened Fallenatem and Son, 11 ; J. K. Smith & Son, 10 ;
'' bill, spoke as follows regarding the action of that body incr to blackmail a CJgar dealer named Burlinghoff, could we be governed by the strong arm of military somewhat during the past two or th;ee days. Rates S. l\1. Parker & Co., 11.
in striking out the free-stamp sections: "I can see bow whose place was seJzed in 186 7, the defence has endea- power, were that power impartial and honest.
continue nominally unchanged. 'llhe current quotaBy Star Union Line : Fatman & Co., 1 bhd . Murthis Government may afford to lose money, but I can- vored to show that Burlinghoffwas actuated by malice
Spanish.-There was a httle more do ina- in Havana tiona are: London, 30s. ; , Liverpool, 27s. 6d.@30s.; rell & Co., 63 ; J. K. Smith & Son, 14 • Norton
not see how it can afford to lose character and fail to in makino- the charge. Several witnesses swore that during the week, the sales amounting to 4oo bales--a Bremen, 25s.@30s.; Antwerp, 30s.; Rotteruam, 25s.@ Slaughter & Co.1 '11 ; Sawyer, Wallace&' Co., 3'1;
keep good faith with its citizens. It is plain that un- they had"heard the comr•lainant and his wife utter portion at 34c., gold, in bond, and the balance at gac. 30s.; Glasgow, 30s. The engagements were: To Lon- R. L. Maitland & Co, 17 ; R. H. Arkenbnrgh 16.
der the laws as they now exist, large quantities Gfman- threats against Hess. Burling hoff denied all this. The @$1 05, currency, duty-paid. Some 80 bales Yara were don, 66 hhds. Kentucky at ' 3'/s. 6d., and 272 bls. at Chas. B. Fallenstein & Son, 25 ; Fielding, Givy~n &
nfactured tobacco nave paid ail that they justly owed case is now closed, and the decision ot the Commi~- also disposed qf at $1 05. The market, however does 5s._; to Bremen, 100 hhds. at 22s. 6d., and 300 cs. on Co., 9 ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 8; S. M. Parker &
the GoYerument. It is plain that the law now imposes sioner is daily expected.
not show any decided signs ofammation, and no ~ymp- pnvate terms; to Antwerp, 30 hhds. Kentucky at Co., 2; March, Price, & Co., 2; A. H. Cardozo, '1.
a double tax, which would be a plain violation of good
toms of speculati<Jn for a rise, although, it is said, there 37s. 6d.; to Rotterdam, 30 hhds. Kentucky at 37s. 6d. H. Havemyer & Bro., 429 c:s.; J. B. Hobby '1.
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SMOKING AS A DISINFECTANT.-A Philadelphia paper not unfrequently granted a still longer credit on the ~~-~:a~~~~ 14 @IS ::~~... c." ..... ,:. : .. :::: -~Jf M. Wdl s, 8 es. cigars; ~yley, &llina 4 Co.,
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w1ll pr9bably involve the retaxing, or restamping, of a very important 1tem m regard to the filthr cond1t10n
IMPORTS.
Africa, 30 .-hhd~.; to Surinam, 4 hbds.; to St. Pierre
portion of the tobacoeo on hand, perhaps a very large of our street-cars. Smoking tobacco is strJCtly forbid. it to pay the Government. This extreme laxity on
Arrivals at the port of New York from foreign ports ~ 'bls. and 8 bxs.; to Halifax, 1 hlul.; to tbe Prev~
portion. An attempt has been made by the House of If the riding public were aware of the purifying effects the part of the authorities had its natural result in fosRepresentatives to relieve those who have paid the of smoke, they would change their opinion, particular- tering fraud. From having two to five months' credit, for ~he week ending April 20, include the following lDOOs, 18 es. od 84 bn.
April 1
y Telegraph.-Nothiag Dew.
tax <JO as to allow that tobacco to be stamped with ly when there is so much contagion in the air of an and using the Government's money free of interest dur- cons1gnments :
From Bremen: A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 100 bla.
IAI:o~M £ 1 J.prH 17.-Meaars. C. LoOBE & Co.,
fre~ stamp~, as they are cal~ed. The _Committee o_n overcrowded car, in which the straw has laid f0r weeks." ingthattime,-noslightaccommodation,-thenextstep
to not paying it at all was easy and natural. The ,tobacco; H. Batjer & Bro., 300 cs. clay tobacco-pipes eommll!BlO!l
hants and dealers in leaf tobaeco reFinance after the most patient exammatwn of th1s
manufacturer begrudged at the end of the long cred and 3,10'1 bxs. do.; J. H. Bergmann, 500 do. do.
port:
'
questioZ:,-hearing the tobacco-men, hearing t~e ComAROUND the ladies ef the Sorosis hangs a faint per it, handing over money to the Governm&nt, whieh
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Armas,
1
cs.
cigat"ll.
Receipts
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ll
kinde
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moder-ate,
and
misilioper of Internal Revenue, and all parttes con- fume, neither lil{, violet, nor Espirtu Santo, but:-to·
he had almost come to look upon as his own. A few
From Sagna. Order, 12 bls. tobacco.
the demand
export has been v~ lively Every.eernei,-are now satisfied that the House provision bacco.
It is wei known that at leasL one promment
From Havana : Thierman, Kuehler & Co., 2 bls. to- thing ia t~e y of Maryland crop oft'ered fi~de ready
would lead to interminable frauds ; that there would member is devoted to her oigarette ~moking 1t wi~h as- excuses and a little false lo~ic, and the manufacturer
decided on not paying what undoubtedly was an bacco; J. M. Mayorga, 155 do.; Enrique Guiterrez, 16 ~ale~ ehtp 1 and at full prices. There is also more
1
:00 no end to them. 1 believe we atl. agree that it tonishing relish and bravado. ".Man
has no nghts exceptionally onerous tax. Arrived at this determina- do.; Jose Bonafont, 7 do.; Robt. E. Kelly & Co.t 26 ~qDlfy from hipp_ers for Obi~ DeW crop, with sales
:w~uld be far better to stamp at once all the tobacco on
that woman is bound to respect." She even steals his tion, and finding the revenue officials not averse to in- cs. cigars; Lewis, Philip & John Frank, 2 <to.; smoe our
revtew, amounting to 100 bbd11., at
ha.nd iu the United States rather ~ban to pass the second,
range below. Kentucky remains inthird &nd fourth seo1tions as they stand, because they in- cigar. Women's rights are on a rampage just now, creasing their slender incomes at the expense of their Kremelberg & Co., 1 do.; W. H. Thomas & .Bro., 25 prices within
honesty, and the thing was done. This was the way do.; Acker, Merrall & Condit, 2 do.; Park & Tilford actiYe, and n ·nally unchanged. IDspections for the
Tite ~nd would lead to any amount of fraud; and the and it isn't safe to stand in the way.
the curse of blockading grew up to paralyze and ruin 4 do.; De Bary & Kling, 12 do.; G. W. Faber, 10 do.; week were 31 bds. Marylaocl, 160 Ohio, and 7 Kenreeult would be that stamps would be issned to cover
THE government of British India annually devotes the honest trade. It was not an extraordinary result of F. C. Chazournes & Son, 2 do.; Jose de Havas, 1 do.; tucky; total, 'T hbds. Exported, so 2 hhds., 60 do,
all the tobacco on hand, and those stamps might herea vicious system of tax collection, if not very credit- Duncan Macarthur, 1 do.; Otto .Maier, 2 do.; J. T. stems to Bre , 4 hhda. leaf to Liverpool, and 60 bt..
after be fraudulently used. It would be better at once £2,40Q to the acquisition of old Sanscrit manuscript.
As a rule, always write your
before taking your departur
hope) a better world. It
and ena~les you to die pea fiilty
of the verdict of the morn g papers. A
.
Edwin Rod" rs who bad the bad taste to commit
Cltde in this~ 'last wee
ok his prE:cuation.
a pend it,.as t. indo
ha
.ay be ~ tef
ot!e proposing to fol'l
lte e~Jfle- t
mllflitting su1c1de, but of ante-mortem obituar)'·\\ citing. It
was wntten by Hodgers and signed hy tbe n:u_ne o a
friend of his, one Conklin, and is printed pr~c1sel y as
he intended ic to appear. It is brief and meuts a place
in the "ElegantL etter-Writer:.,. 1tp-oor Rodgerli I1mew
Jnm as a pianofNtlst; I knew fi1m as som ~tl1ing tf~ poet ;
I knew him as a conttJbutor ofphllosopln~al treatises ; I
pitied and assisted him ; he was a mau of erratic genius,
he bad the taste of a gentlclllt'!.n aud rJte purse o ~ h<J~
gar , he died as he lh ed, unpitied llnd Ullappt·ecJat d.
-J. B. Conklin. P1ivate.-Uopy and send to the pr~ss.
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TOBACCO

7 ,
1 @111/J, 4 t "The market opened yesterday morning with a. good co, $9,~88, and 2 026 lbs. manufactured, $620•.
1
~r~~~~~~~~~~~fry(Ll150 1150, 1150 11 1150
•
IG~If" r.J,
st ~7 1WHng- 1111a rfutl ~tttenl't
of buyers Tht•re was a.
e recetpts of tol>acco at Richmoni\ in March by the
, , n ' , n,
, t "2K,
,
the buyets fo•· New Ot. Clural and
1 5 , 11 ~.
, 11, 11, ll 75, 11 2~ ] 21', @7 70, 8 at *8@1} 90, 6 at a6@5 60, 1 at U 60. readv dt>mand on tbe pa
&;~!road
tore as f()IJows: By James
5o, 1 2 I, 9, o 5 , to so, io 50, io 7,, 1 5p, On Tuesday the p·
houe 1~fJ:f.:li:f~~~'~l:for
-gra
d the b1ddmg was qmtc livelv. RiH•r and K.mawha Canal, 1,434 hhd~. and 82 bxs.
9hl c "ng.,!
rices-tar the ~ ere tully np to o11r tormcr quo- Tllllnof.'!.Ct OII'd; by R1chmCtud, Fred1:1ric~sb•lr" and Po·
10, IO 50, HI, 10 75, 10, 10, 10 50, 10, 10 50, 10 50, for trash to $27 50
18 hhds. a' t3 ~6 ~ ln
o 3 ttl
art eonn· tati s, nnd were satisfactat\y, 1 Snl~s amounted to 58 tomac Rarlroad, 50 hhd~, 7 tcs., and 27 bxs."
25
7
o 25, 1 50, 10 25, 1 Z!iJ... \Q AA, 10 75, sold
9 71J, b 10, 9, 9, ty sh1pping. The Ninth-street house sold 21 hhds. at hhds., as follows: 26 by Settl~ Bros., and 36 by Hale,
5, 9 ~(1, 50 H
H!V.\NN'AU, April IG.-Thcre has beiln a "'ood decutting
. The :Boone B11ekner Terrell. The offetmgs yesterday cmhraced
10, !t ' 9 '1'5, 9, 9 50, 9 40, 8 '
50, 8 90, 8 95, $5 for lugs to $16
mand dudng the we~k under review, and rri~es have
house
sold
71
bhds
•at.
$3
5
(or
ash
to
•12
51)
for
old
some
very
fine
l&f,
all
of
which
was
taken
with
eatJ;er8 90, 8, 8 50, 8 40, 8 75, 8 30, 8 so, 8 90, 8 &0, 7, 7,
bcPn fully Rnstained. The new t<tock 1s stil comin"' in
7 20, '1 60, 7 90, 7 40, '7, 7 30, 7 75, 7 40, 7 60, 7, 7 30, cutting The Louisville house sold 6'7 'hhds. at $3 50 neR!l nt fnll value; the break~, however, lllclnderl con ~low l y, and is being held at full p• tccs. The stock0 on
6 50, 6 75, 6 60, 6 70, 6 75, 6 20, 6 25, 5 40, 5 40, 5 20, for t1ash to $10 50 for shipping leaf. Range of bids: siderablc nondesclipt leaf and lu.,.s. Rece1pts me 111 • hanrl1s hght, and it is expeeted to remam so for the
5 60, 5 60, 5 10. 5 50, 5 60, 5 so, 5 70, 5 25, 5 30, 5 so, 1 hhd. at $27 50, L at $25, at $16 25, 1 at $15, 1 at creasing from al~ SGnrces." The s!l~e paper, of the 14th next few weeki.
5 50, 5 so, 5 6.0, 5 50, 5 90, 4 90, i, 4 6.0, 4 30, 4 10, $13 25, 11 at $12@12 75, 4 at Ill 75, 24 at $10@10 75, mst., says: ·' W1th moderately lal'ge bre,~h yesterday,
SPRINGFIELD, ltlass.. April 17.-The New Eng4 60, 4 95, 3 70, 6 20. Wb1tlock & l\1cKinney sold 88 9 at $9@9 90, 38 at f8@8 90, 27 at $7@7 90, 25 at $6@ the market was buoyant and am mated, and lane; .1Iome8tead has the fullowm"' : "The sales of seed
hhds., at $3 75 f9r trashy lugs to $14 for fine leaf: 6 95, 37 at $5@5 90, 23 at $4@4 95, 6 at $3 50@3 85, 1 plices opened fi!m, w1th an upward tendency, leaf the past Wtek indnde 100 c~ses 1868 Connecticut
Range of pnces-240 hhds. at 1!12@9 ; J 95 hhds. at at $2. The Pwkett hou•e sold 60 hhds. at $4 10 for and before the close of the sales th~y n.dvanced very fille1s at lite. ; 52 cases 1866 Connecticut bmders
7
$9 25@12; 34 hhds. at $12 25@14 25; one box at trashy lu~s to $27 50 for Virginia bright wrapper. The decidedly, Rome _grades net~ing fully one cent highei· at 15c.; ~00 cases186_8 Ohio on private terms; 250 case;
Farmers' nouse sold 18 hhds. at $3 45 for tr-ash to $15 than the same kmd did on Monday. In the offerings
$1/.
for Owen county cutting leaf. The Ninth-street hous"e all classes and qualities were represented-a little very 1868 Ohw at 24c. \ve also learn that a lea<:'in.,. Cl"'at·
3BR4
3780
Total hhils .. 4'1'1
3803
HARTFORD, April i9,-Mr. Wm. Westphal, tobac· sold 89 hhds. at $4 50 for lugs to $14 for c11ttmg leaf. desi1able leaf, considerable lugs, and large quantities of nrm of New York last week effected a purchase"'in the
~ OOlOOCNCilfG JAB. 1, 1889, .lND SAME TDm 1868.
co commission merchant, reports: The demand for The Boone house sold 38 hhds. at $2 50 for trash to nonde~m·ipt le~f, some in good order and well-hand:ed, Valley of 600 cases of the finest Connecticut at ruling
ll'lrf t..
7 flU WMt. .l'WIMUII!I.
Total. &l.tM tl""' 186e,
cheap goods for export is very good, and slightly ad- $16 25 for cutting leaf. The Louisville house sold 50 but stlll more m too soft cond1tion and rourrhly pre· puces." Connecticut and Massachusetts seed leafBremen.. . . . . . • 802
2480
3282
1158
vanced prices are obtained. The following lots were hhds. at$4 30forlugs to $1150 for Holt county me- pared were embraced in the sales. Tbe de~and was ,Vlappets, ,1865, 10 to 16; Fillers, do, 8 to 9; tine
Am~....
773 • 773
sold-150 cases at 15c., old weight; 24 cases at Ut@Sc., dmm manufacturing leaf. The Planters' house wld 6 general and everything offered was wdlinglv taken at s~lectwns, lSOG, 30 to 55 ; good, do., 20 to 25 ; run1110
Rotterdsn\. . . . .
632
tl32
do.; 28 cases at 12, new we1ght, 17 at 15-tc. do.; several hhds. at $4 90 for lugs to $10 for medium leaf. Range of advanced 1ates. During the day 119 hhds -were sold mug lot~, do, 15 to 25; fillers, do., 8 to 9 ; wrappets,.
llavre & Dil;!pp~
_
small lots of fillers from 7 to 8, old weight. There is b1ds: 1 hhd. at $27 50,2 at $1 fi, 1 at $18, 2 at $17, 2 at at both houses as follows: 58 by Settle Bros. at $5 10 1867, 35 to 75; seconds, 20 to 30; nllers, 10 to 12.
Bordeaux: ..... .
no inquiry for fine '65 and '66 go(}~, and ve~:y little 167 $16 25@16 75, 2 at $15@15 25, 2 at $14-@14 25, 2 at @14 75, and 6~ by llale, Buckner & Ter1ell at 84 50@
Marseilles ...•..
ST •.LOUIS, April 15,-Mr J. E. HAYNEs, tobacco
on hand. A good many lots of the '68 crop changed $12@12 50, 6 at $11@11 50, 17 at $10@10 75, 15 at @12 50. Receipts yesterday were liberal, both by 1a1l commiSSIOn me1chant, reports·
176
129
England ...... .
4
125
handslat>t week. 23 cases wrappers at 55c., 27 cases $9@9 75, 15 at $8@8 85, 25 at $7@7 90,44 at $6@6 90, and river, but the ptesent harsh weather w11l tend to
Russia ........ .
Rece1pts and business continue moderate Western
seconds and fill<>rs at 16£@10c., about 75 cases wrappers 48 at $5@5 95, 11 at $4@4 90, 5 at $3 15@3 45, 1 at c.heck them, and for the next few days light transac manufacturms take most of what is sold We have no
Austria ....... .
at 35c., 250 cases and 150 on private terms.
Spain ......... .
$2 50. The sales for the cunent tobacco year to tbe twns may be expected. Several gentlemen from abroad change to note except a small decline in green, f1·osted,
An~werp ...... .
HENDEltSON, Ky., April17,-M:essrs. JoDN FuNK 13th mst. have been as follows: Lou1sville house, 2,9'10; made their 'first appearance on the Americgn stage,' and trashy lugs. The range, however, ot $3 to $4 25
60
West Indies ... .
22
26
Planters' house, 384; Boone house, 2,807; Ninth-street as tobacco buyers, yesterday, and although allacqmttcd for green and frosted new lugs (as given in our last)
& Co. report:
30
Other Ports ... .
4
6
Our tobacco market during the pa t week has in- house, 2,432; Farmers' house, 1,376; Pickett bouse, themselves gracefully, st1ll we tbmk that tbe ea"'erness of covers ths sales; bnt mm·e were sold yesterday and
We quote : Trash, some for qnan.tity exceed eel tbeinega1 c1 fo1 p~ices and Monday at $3@3 75 than heretofGre. Sbtppers see a
creased in activ1ty and demand, and cons1dering- the 4,359 ;-total -hhds., 14,328.
_ Total........
806
4036
4842
2536
h1gh order produced hy onstant ram and warm wea· $3@3 50; lugs, common to good, $4@7; leaf, quality. It g1vea us pleasure to see these gentlemen in poor field for opemtions, and ure doin"' bot httle. Sales.
trom Thursday to Tuesday inclusive a~onnt to 96 hhds.
Toba![c_O .S,Wteme~-S~o<:k m w:arehouses lst Jan., ther, whh the comparatively low grades of tobacco common, $6@8; leaf, good to tine, $9@16.
(}ut- our market, and we extend to them a heMty welcome
186111 8 ~~~ .hhds.. IDBp
this.,.week, 477; do. pre- del1vered, the prices are higher than at any time dur- ting Leaf-Lug~, $6@8; common leat, $9@12; Trustmg that thuu purcha!llls may be remunerative, and 14 boxes, w1th rejectwns of pnces bid on 53 hhds
viously, 3,303; total, 12,439. Exported thi• week, lng the season. We quote the following sales from good to cho1ce, $14@25. Manufacturing Leaf.- we hope they Will come agaw, :mel buy largely, for and 2 hhds passed as follows. On Thursday, sales 1a
806 hh.d!l.o; do. pJ,'~v· usly; +,168 hli.ds.; total, 4,969 this house during the week endmg Apnl 3: $12, 11 Common fillers, $6@8; common wrapper, $11@12; the mo1·e they buy the more we ' fll have to sell hhds.: I at 3 90, 3 at $4 30@4 70, 1 at $5 10, 4at $6 2(}
:Qhds. Btoclcii!' warehouses, '7,!'70.
50, 11, 11, 11, 10 30, 10 80, 10 25, 10 10, 10 05, 10 IO, common bright wrapper, $lfl@20; fine bnght wrap· them." And from the same paper, of the 15th inst., @6 90, 2 at $7 20@9 70, 4 at $10@10 25 and 1 at
:J!artr~fattttm3d .Tobacco.-Stoelt of all kinds, and par- 10 10, 10, 10, 9 75, 9 60, 9 50, 9 50, 9 45, 9 45, 9 30, per, $40@60; good fillers, $8@ 10 ; mahogany wrap· :ve extract the following: "The good feeling that existed '12 50. and 6 boxes at $2@7 20. :S1ds on' 9 hhds. at
ticularly of medium goods light, and with a steady 9 30, 9 10, 9 05, P, 9, s so, s so, 8 55, 8 55, 8 50, 8 50, per, $10@16; good bright wrapper, $25@30.
m the market for some days past was maintained yes· $2 90 to 10 were1ejected. On Friday, sales 16 hhds.: 2
fair demand, prices are well supporteil.
8 50, 8 30, 8, 7 95, 7 95, 7 so, 7 0, 7 75, 7 75, 7, 7, 6
Manvfactured Tobacco.-The demand during the terday, and prices remained firm at the recent advance. at ~3 50, 2 at $4 20@4 40, 4 at $5@$5 50, 3 at 6@6 30,
Importations.-Coa.stwise: 21l hhds. tobacco, B. ~1. 95 1 6 60, 6 50, 4 95, 4 115, 4, 2 85. Thirteen crops, as week has been active, and pnces are fully main- Sales ,during the day were small, mcluding only 48 and 5 at $8 50,9 60, 1?, 13 75@16, and 2 boxes at $6. 70@
Itodges, Jr.; 4 do. do., Gail & Ax; 100 hhds. stems, follows: 2,000 lbs., at $10 30, good and lngs; 2,500 tamed.
We quol\e: Virginia extra lbs., in fancy hbds. at both houses, of whi~h Settle Bros. sold 22, 10 50; 2 passed, and b1ds on !2 hhds. at 3 to 11 were reBros. Boningei; 23 cases tobacco and 83 bxs. pipes, lbs., at $12 30, good and lugs; 8,000, at $10 so, goed pkgs., $1 05@1 15; Virgima fine bri"'ht, 95c.@.1 05; ranging from $4 55 for lugs to $11 for leaf, and jected. On Saturday, sales 9 hhds.: 2 at $4@6 30 2 at $9@
A Seep1uller & Sons.
and lugs; 5,000, at I~ and 8 ; l2,000, t $11 50, Virginia medmm bright, 70c.@80c.; ~irginia common Hale, Buckner & Terrell 26, at $3 50 for ttash to 9 90, 2 at $10@10 25, and 3 at $11 25 $14@14 25 and 1
A .U 111--:a, T graph.-Notl;inJ ew.
good and lngR; 9,000, at $11 60, good and lugs; 7,000 and mahogany (new), 62ic.@70c. ;· V1rg1ma fine light $11 75 lor 1 af." We continue to q11ote: Trash to com· box at 6 90. B1ds were rejected on 1S hhds.: 3 at 40@
CINCINNU'I !prU lG.-The market ha11 lmln very at au .50, goOd and lnga; 3,ooo, at 10, goba and pressed, and 13 9-mch, $1@1 15, V1rginia medmm mon lugs, 4f@4!c; good lugs, 5@~., 'oommon lea.f 3 ao, 2 at. · 10@5 20, 5 at 9 60@9 so and 3 at
active during tLe whole of the past week, and receipts lugs; 5,000 at $9@8; 15,000, at $12, good and lugs; lightpressed,85c.@90c; Virgmia.fancyroll and twist, 7~@8tc.; medium, 9@10c.; goecl, IO~@llte.; fine: $10 5, ~13 75@20 50. On Monday, sales 21 hhds.: 6 at
70@5 10, 5 at 6@6 90, 3 at
have. been hberal. The d mand contmues good and 7,000, at $10 50, good a.nd lugs; 8,009., aJ; 10. good 75r.@90c. ; Virgima pancake and fig, 'l@l 35; Ken· 11-f@I2ic.; selectio!UI, 18@14c. Owing to unfavorable $3 ~0@3 so, 2 at
prices are well sustained. Below we give the trans· and lugs; 25,000, at $10 30, good and lugs. Besides t11cky fine bright lhs., 75c @SOc. ; Kentucky medium weather, receipts were light anll will doubtless con tin e i7 20@7 90, 3 at $9@9 90, and 2 at $10, and 3 bo~es
actions:
many others at private sale at same range of prices, and mahogany, 60c.@70o. ; Kentucky and Missouri i so until there IS a season for prizing. Sales to-day will at 85, $7@9 90. Btds on 4 hhds. at 7 20, $7 o,
lbs. and 14s, bright, 63c.@68c.; Kentucky and Ml!!sonri not be heavy.
:1!9 70@9 90 we1e r~Jected. On Tuesday, sales 34 hhds.:
Mr. C. Bodmannsends the following account of sales that we de not include.
I at $2 90, 10 at $3@3 60, 5 at $4@4 35, 6 at
t
lbs.
and
lOs,
medmm,
68c.@70c.;
Kentucky
black
PETERSBURG,
April
17,-We
have
no
change
to
at · '\tareltouse for the :week: 146 hhds. and 27
LOIJISVJLLE. &prU 15,-The market during the
cases, as follows: 67 bhds. of new West Va.-4 at past week has been steady and active; with Liberal re- sweet, t lbs. and long lOs, 60c.@63c.; Kentucky navy, note in tobacco. 'l'he market may be rep01 ted as 5@5 RO, 6 at $7@7 70, 3 at $8 50@8 90 and 3 at $9
$3 25@3 75, 4 .at
20@4 90, 10 at $5@5 95, 10 ceipts and pnces well maintamed. though some dealers t lbs. m caddi!!B, 65c.@70c.; Kentucky navy, lbs. in steady at abo11t the same prices whiCh have prevailed $10@11 75, and 2 boxes at $1 80@2 10. Bids on
at $6@6 80, 5 at *7@7 75, 7 at $8@8 85, 6 are of the opinion that the tendency is to lower quota- buts, 65c.@6Sc. Smoking.-Gold leaf, 90c.@-; Fa- for several weeks, the infel'lor desoript1o~s selling low, hhds. at $2 10, $:- 80,$8 80,$9 30@9 40 rejected. Yesat $0@9 65, 6 at $10@10 75, 5 at 11@11 75, 1 at tions. The Oourier-.Tournal says, on this subject, that vorito_, 90c.@-; No name, 65c.@- ; Bach Derling, and everytbmg of good character at fair rates. Tbe te~day the offenngs were large, and manutacturers and
$12 25, 4 at $13@13 75;~ 1 at $16, 1 at $18 50, it is gererally believed that owing to the light stocks 4lc.@-; Fruits and Flowers, iu drums, 65c.@70c.; agents for the fo1·eign markets have not yet made their sh1ppe1 s were bot~ m .the.mat'ket. Nearly all the b1ds
1 at $23 50, 1 at $28 50, 58 bbds. of new :Mason Co. of old leaf, and the fact that the home and fore1gn buy- Fruits and Flowers, in s~uare, 70c.@75c.; Lone Jack, appeaunce at the Exchange; but as tbe contracts were accepted Cons1deung the rather better quality
Ky.- 2 at $3@3 85, 10 -at $4@4 90, 5 at ers are looking to the present crop for supplies, $1 40@1 45; Andy Johnson, 75c @SOc.; B1g Lick, m · have been taken and the preliminanes arran"'ed, 1t of the tobacco over late previous otfcrinas prices were
$5@5 65, 9 at $6@6 95, 5 at $7@7 65, 8 at p.:ices will mamta1n a high range, and this opinion is 1, t, and t lb. p~gs., 75c @85c ;, Uncle Bob Lee, 85c @ ca.nnot be many clays before they do It is unde~stood relatively unchanged. Sales 50 hl1d~.: {' ;t $2 90, 6 at
they are restlicted to about $10 a hund1ed, avetage; $3@3 90, 7 at $4 l 0@4 90, 9 at $5@5 80, 8 at
$8@8 85, 5 at $9@9 30, 5 at $10@10 75, 3 strengthened, so far as it relates to good desirable•leai~ 90c.; Brown DICk, 75c.@SOo.
By
Telegraph.-Apr1L
15th,
sales
of
155
hhdJ.
at
bnt even th1s w1ll allow a good margin between the $6@6 80, 8 at $7@7 90, 1 at $8 40, 3 at $9 20@9 60,
at $12@12 50, 1 at 13 75, 1 at $14. 21 hhds. of by the large percentage of low-and nondescript grades
old :Mason Co., Ky.-3 at $6 60@6 70, 1 at $7 35, 2 of the leaf now being marketed. Messrs. Hay & Co., $4 50@13 50 for lugs to medium leaf. Apr1l ' I6th, lower and th~ better grad.es. We may, therefore 4 at $10@ 10 50, and 3 at $13, $14@25 25, and 1 box at
at $8@8 95, 2 at $9@9 10, 2 at $11, 5 at of the Louisville house, in the1r circular of this date, sales of 112 hhds. country leaf at $Hi. April 17th, r!lasonably hope to sec increased 1ecmpts and a greate 1~ $8 70. B1ds reJected on 11 hhas. at $4 40@14 50, and 2
$12@12 75, 1 at $13, 2 at $14, 1 at $15 50, 1 say: "Our tobacco market for the past month has been sales of 103 hhds. common leaf to Paducah cutt1ng degree of activity. Up to the present time the receipts box:es at $3 90. The 1ece1pts of the week amount to
at $18 25, 1 at $19 50. 27 cases of new West Va., at active, and the sales, as will be seen below, have been, leaf at $5@17. ApriL 19th, sales of 62 hhds. common have been hght, and the competition, ex 0 ept for fine 197 hhds, 1 tc., 7 bbls, 76 cs., 93 bls, 10 drumR,
samples, far from being active. While we are unable 27 hf.-bbls., 24 bx~. , 66 hf-bxs 47 caddies 1 cs ci.,.ars
prices ranaing from tl5@29 50.
in the aggre~ate,Jarge. Prices have been well main- lugs at $5 2o, : and Todd Co. leaf at $12 75.
· "' '
LYNCHBURG, April 17.-Mr. JoHN H. TYREE, to· to advance our q11otations, we report in01eased stability and 100. bxs. snuff, co?signed.,as fQllows:'
Messrs. CASEY & W A.YNE report sales at Morris tained, and 1n this particular Louisville has fully deBy R1ver Boats: G1lkeson & Sloss 2 hhds · Sterlin"'
in the market, with a better feelmg. L11gs, common
warehouse for the past week as follows: 119 hhds. monstrated her supremacy over all other markets. bacco comm1ssion merchant, reports:
3 · S A G;.antham'& Co "'4:
Inspected this week, 82 hhds. against 160 last week. to fan·, $5 to $6; good to fine, $6 50 to $7 50. Leaf, Puce & Co., 9; J. Kin"
leaf, lugs, and trash, viz.: 42 hhds. new Owen County, Th1s 1s attnbutable to the fact that there ism this mat·
, '
Sl1ryock & Rowland, 2;"''J. , B. S. . Lemoine, 2; S. Peltz
Ky.-1 hhd. at $15 30, 1 at $14 25, 1 at $13 50, 2 at ket a larger number of buyers than m any other in the Received and sold, 196,800 lbs. ofloose, showing a large common to frur, $6 50 to $8; good, ~7 50 to $8 50;
$11 75@11 25, 4 at $10 75@10, 2 at $9 95@9 50, 9 at United States. As ' a consequence, competition never falling off in receipts from last week ofhhds. and loose to fine. $9 50 to $14 50. A stnctly fancy wrapper IS & Co., 5; J. W. Booth & Sons 21 · Marmaduke &
Brown, 4; Lewis, Nanson & Co.
Crai<> Alexander
$8 90@8, 5 at ::;7 80@7 25, 6 at $6 60@6, 6 at $5 80@ flags, and offerings are certain to bdug their full value. bacco. The market has been rather more animated dur· much sought after, and would bring from $35 to $60.
1;
Whittaker,
Virden
&
Gray,'
4
;'
Dam~ron
Bros. &
5 35, 5 at $4 85@4 05. 33 hhds. new West Va.-1 hhd. Since the date of our last circular, receipts have been mg the week, and puces Iated higher. The dry weather
PHILADLPHIA 1 !pril17 ,-Our ad vit·es report a bet·
Young & Co , 6 '· Cb1le~... , Bassett & Co .,
B
at $18 50, 1 at :B17, 1 at $15 75~ 2 at $13 U@l.3r 1 at large, but the quality generally inferior. It IS now contmues, and the pl::mtmg season having commenced, ter demand in the general ma1ket, without, however, Co,J 1;., Baker,
$11 50,2 at $10 25@10, 4 at $9 95@9 10, 5 at $8 50@ mamfest to the trade that the crop of 1868, m point of planters have been prevented from bringing in their any change in pdces. Sales of 12 hhds. Kentucky leaf 1 ; . G. ell & Co., 1 ; Howard & Hmchman, 3 and 1
8, 6 at $7 85@7 05, 3 at $6 25@6, 3 at $5 75@5, 4 at quahty, comp:ues fa.vorably with that of 1867, and that tobacco more freely, as is generally done at this time and 340 cs. Penn seed leaf on secret tmms; 30 cs. tc.; Spaunhorst & Haekmao, 1 hhd. and 1 bx.; Senter
$4 65@4 25. 1 hhd. new Illincois trash at '2 90. 23 the qua tity of good, demable tobacco will fall far of the year.
Connecticut seed leaf, crop of '66, 11t 20c.@30c.; & Co., 2 hhds and 1 bx., J. Frank, 10 drums; C. & R.
~orm1tzer, 3 cs and 1 hi , P1 ice, Hart is & Co., 14 cadhhds. old :Mason and Bracken Co.'s -2 at $17 50@17, short of the demand· and 1t is ascertained from reliable
1\'EW ORLEANS, April U,-During the past three 11 06· Ohio do. do., '66, at 16c; 40 cs. Penn. seed
2 at $16 50@16, 6 at $15 75@15, 3 a~ $14 '15@14! 3 at data tlmt the old c;op is about exhausted, and, as a days, says the Price Current, the mqui1 y has been good, leaf, wrappers, at 20c.; 10 b~s. Havana at $1 15; s' dies; L eggat, Hudson & Co ' 9 , ~l Fuedman ' 1·, Jno .
$13 25@13, 4 at $11 75@11 25,3 at.$10 75@10 2o. 20 consequenc~, hom and fore1gn buyerS~ can replemsh but the weather has been vel'y unfavorable for inspec- bls Yara "I" at $1 15 i and 200 bxs. mannfac· C. T1emcyer, 3 pkgs; Brown, Webber & G1aham, 1
hhds. new Sontbe1n Ky.-1 hhd. at $9 80, 3 at $.8 65-@ only their stocks tram the new crop. These facts war tion, which confined the sales to 18 hhds., of which 7 tnred Wlthm the range of our quotatwus, as fol- cs. c1gars;. Vauous, 40 hhds.; Order, 2 bxs.
By PaCific Ra1hoad; Senter Coll1 er & Rankin 2
8 50, 5 at $7 75@7 15, 4 at $G 95@0 75, 6 at $5 90@ rant th conclusiOn that all good and desirab\e qualit1es bbds. heavy lugs at 7c., and 11 hhds. leaf on ptivate lows: We quote· Yara, 1 cut, 85c.@95c.; Yara, 2
·
•
must command full prices during the year, and we de- terms. The1e a1e seve1al buyers holding considerable cut, $l 09@ 1 15; Havana fillers, 95c. @$1 10; Havana hbds. ; Woodson & Lockwood,' 2; Warren, Talbot' &
5, 1 at $4 95.
l't1essrs. J. T. SuLLIVAN & Co. report sales at the sire our fticnds to put their good leaf in prime order. orders, aud a good uusmess 1s looked form a few days. wrappers, 1 50@3 ; Pennsylvania wrappers, 6c.@ Co., 1 ; Wahl & Ca~·penter, 1 ; Brown & Barron, 7 ;
Kenton. tob~cco warehouse f~r ~he past week of 185 Ia eur sales for the past month, cutting Leaf has formed
28c., Olno wrappets, 12c.@25c.; Connecticut wrappers, J. W. Booth & Sons, 4 and 1 box; S. A. Grantham
& Co., 1 hbd. and 20 caddies; Jas. .McGreevy, 2 hhds_
hhds., Ylz.: 11 hhds. \Vest V1rg:1ma-I2 at $3 50@4, a prominent feature, and prices have ruled better than Refused .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 6@GHr
7@Afc: 255c@.@6~0c ;CPennsy_Lvaniafilfilllers, 5c.@6tc.; bO~ioh fillers, and~~ bo.x ; Gray & Painter, 1 ; Thos. Rhodus, 3 ; L..
14 at $5@6, 16 at $7@8, 15 at $9@10, 9 at. $11,@12 5 have be
obtained m any other m rket. In add1tion
c.
~c;
oQnect1cut
er~, 12c.@l5c.;
n~ t lbs,
.
@
C ommon l ea f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
. 1etnc11, 1 caddy
9
9@10c.
fi ne, 90c ~
,.,.:,120 ; b r1g
. h t me d'mm, 551'.
~ @
at $13@16, 31 hhds. Mason and Bracken llounty1 old t the .large number of resid~ buyers, rep
ntati e J'lf.,d'
@
60c.; JJ"Iary 1a).ld ,
9@ 10
10
B Ohio & l{i siss}ppi ~ailroa.d: Thos. Rho!lus &
3Jld new-2 at $4@5, 3 at $7@8, 6 at $9@ 10, 0
fi m anpfacturers E st and
e t as afso from Cana- :-r Ium. · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · ·
llc. 6o.@20c.; Kentucky, 6c.@18c.; black sweet navy, 55c.
11 120
Co., 1 hhd; J. G Helmuchs, 7 bbls.; J. C. T1emeyer,
$ 1@12r 6 at.$13@14 30 hhd . East!1Fn 'rg' ·
ld d!&) a.ve
n in the market an ' f uit d to thei ~oo~. · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 10 @11
@
·
@65c.;
black
sweet
lOs,
60c.@65c.;
black
sweet
J):)s.,
12 @ 150· 60c.@65c. The imports of the week have been: from 26 cs. and 75 bls.;' Chiles, Basset & Co., 1 box; J.
a•ll new~5 at $14@111, '1 at 16@17, 2 at ~
2 at pW' ses~Qm the Paducah a~d o lull' i i; iets has bee
'ne -· · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 12 ® 14
Cho'ee
selections
.......
.
........
14@15
15@19c. A d
d
b
1
b
·
E
W. Booth & Sons, 1 ; Howard & Hinchman, 46 ht:·
$21@22, 3 at $24@25, 5 at $27@30, 5 at 2@34, 1 at eagerl;r sought after. In th1s connectiOn we remark, Fi
X·
n rossan, 0 r er, 300 x:s. c ay to acco p1pes.
16 @25c.
ne wrappers ............... . .. - @·
$41. 1. 7 hhds. Owen county-6 at $4@5, at $6@7, 2 there JS
acti!Ve demand for Clarksville leaf, and we
por t e d same t1me:
to B ar b a d oes, 2,521 bs. manu f:ae- bxe.; D. A. Januacy & Co., 50 bx: . snuff; B.S. Grant
& Co., liO bxs. do.; for reshipmen't, 14 cs. cut tobacco.
A 'ved since tbe 9th inst.-1,308 hhds. Cleared tiired, $4 a1.
attl!@lO, 3 at .tV@l4, lBlihde. Boonp unty-7 at would advise our friends in that section to priz~ heir
By N prth.M1ssouri Ra1lroa.d: E. M. Samuel & Son,
The new rooms of the Tobacco Board of Trade, 129
$3@_5, 6 at $6@7, at M~O. IOnhas. S tbern Ky., manufacturing 1~ i hly, 3il in this c nlliti rt i will sine~ the 9 h iust.-for Bremen 412, BordeauJo: 20 hhds.
redned cutting leaf-3 at $11@12, 5 at
@14, 2 at
mmand biglie pr· . Green River leaf cont'
s to Stoef in warehouses and on shipboard not c eared on N. Front street, are to be formally opened on Thurs· 21 h~ds.; J. W. 'Booth & Sons, -I; B.S. Grant & Co.,
2 ; Gllkeson & Sloss, 9 ; Ste!·hng, Pnce & Co, 1 ; Sada ,•April22, at 3 o'clock P.M.
$15@1 't. 6 hhds. So~the~. Ky., .fillen;-3 t $4 30@6,
'ntaiu i!s h'"
ding in 'thls ma e , and
say the 3th inst., 4,744.
manes, J. A.. 6; Lewis, N anson & Co. 9 aud 1 box.
3 at (!~@9. 2 hhds. Missoun fil!eJ;s at ill
2 50.
to our fnends Ill that district to be particular Ill the
STATEMENT OF TOBA.CCO.
April 19-By Telegra.pb.-Nothing new.
By St. Louis & Indianapolis Railro~d: Thos. Betts
Apnl19th-ByTelegraph.-Tobacco IS !lliSales on preparation of their good leaf. We a,re stAll receiving Stqc on hand September tst, 1868. • .. .•.. hb.ds. g,183
RICHMOND, Va' April 17 ,-Mr. R. A. MILD8, to& Co , 1 hhd.; J. C. 'l'iemeyer, 2 cs. • Clark & Doz1er
past three days. . . .. . . . . . . • . . 1,308
b
b k
d
· ·
h
Thursday of 85 hhds. at $4@18 50.
lib~ra1 shipments from Indiana and :Ulinois; leaf Arriyed
·
acco ro er an commtsswn mere ant, reports:
· d
15 ht:-bbls.; T. 1\-ilmpger, 17 bls.; L~ggat, Hudson &
I
· ·
k fi
h
k I h 'CLlRKSVILL&, 'l'cm•., April 16.-Tha Cla1ksyille from tbes ~tates is steadily gaining in popularity, A ruve prenous1y ....... . ... . ........... 4,104 5,412
n rev1ewmg our mar et or t e past wee ,
aYe to Co., 21; ~~·fort & Pe..tr;ng, 20 hf.-b.xs.
Tobacco Leafreports the market as follow ; •
aud . prices compare favorably with leaf from other
_
_
note
a
full
supply
of
tobacco,
witnout
any
materiaJ
1
. By C~ncago, Alton & St. Louis Railroad: H. Frank·
Grades of tobacco sold ~he pas w~ek ei·e not so sections. We are also S\llling tobaccos from West
7, 59{5 change in price.s. The market is m a healthy condi· lm, 1 hf.-bbl.; Wright & Pe~·kms, 5; E. L. B., 6; Tay·
good as the offering of the week previous,
h the Tennessee, and no leaf oft'ered in this market commands
tion,
and
tlie
offerings
are
taken
freely
by
thll
trade
at
my
432
lot, Robinson & Co, 3 cs.; G. & 1\1, 1; B. S. Grant &
market maintams its usual firmmess, and rece1pts con- better prices. The p ·eparations for holdmg the An· Ex:ports past week ... ·• ...... . ...
quotations. Below I g1ve the transactiOns and quotations: Co., 10 bxs.; !· L. Buskett & Co., 2 cadd1es.
Exported
previously
.....
.
1,662
tinue liberal. From the best information that we ~an nual Tobacco Fan· in th1s eity on the 2d day of June
921 hhds., 211 tcs., and 36 bxs Dar,k Lugs, common to
--2,094
By St. Loms & Iron Mountain Railroad: Bargen &
gather from the planters, there is a lage quantity of are being made on a large scale, and the occasion prom·
good,
4-!@7-ic.; dark leaf, 8@14tc.; bright lugs, 8@12tc.; B, 1 box.
fine tobacco in the country, which bas betn held back ises to be one of more than ordinary 111terest. Full par· Broken up fo1 baling, city con·
bright leaf, 9@15c.; bright fancy, 15@25c.; fancy fine,
sumpt10n, etc.... . . . . . .
757
The exports from St. Louis by railroad during the
on account of the unfavorable season for putting: it in ticulars will be given in a few day~, and programmes
30@45c.; fancy extta, 50@65c. The Whig says: ''The past week have been n hhds., 976 boxes, and 430
2,1351
good keeping otder, and s soon as the corn-plan~mg w1ll be forwarded. We hope OUl' friends wilL prepare
French Regie contract for Vugmia tobacco covets pkgs.
sei!SOn is over, it tWiJ.l no doubt be sent forward w1tb their premmm leaf, and ship properly marked. The
about 3,000 hhds. The proposals of two New Y01k
Stock
on
hand
and
on
shipboard
.
.•.
....
.
hhds.
4,744
'vVe quote : Stems, $1@ 1 75 ; grE:en and frosted new
a rush. Jj'rices paid f(lr tobacco at this mllrket during receipts of the week amount to 835 hhds and 80 bxs.,
firms were accepted, but it is understood that the order lug~, $3@4 25; planters' manufactm ing do., $4 75@
INSPECTION
OF
TOBA.CCO.
the present season qemonstrate to a certamty that no and the sales foot up 896 hhds., with rejections of prices
will be filled by Messt·s. Gray & Bolling a!ld Messrs.
Western market can compete with Clarksville for rich, bid on 62 hhds., as follows: On Thuroday the full range Burke, Saufley & Hays, from Sept. 1 to date .... 1,194 N oltmg & Kohler, of this city. The future course of 5 7o; common new leaf, $6@7; medmm dark new do,
Summe1s
&
Campbell,
"
"
....
2,000
$7 50@9 5.0, good dark new do., $10@12; bright new
heavy gllRd&s. We would here call the attention of the of b1ds was as follows: 1 hhd. at $14, 4 at $12@ 12 25,
pnces wtll be affected, in no small degree, by the con· do., very httle offermg, black wtappers (new) $10@
planters to the fact 1 that the high p1ices quoted for to- 5 at l l 25@11 75, 23 at $10@,10 75, 19 at £9@9 90, 13
Total . . . . .. " . . . . . . .. ....•.... hhds. a, 194 d1tion of the money ma1ket, which is unusually sttm· 13; clark factory dried old leaf $9 50@10 so.' colory
bacco in Louis ille and Paducah ate for hght c tting and at $8@8 90, 27 at $7@7 95, 26 at 6@6 90, 33 at-$5@
gent at all the finanmal centres, and unt1l the pt eva1l· factory-d1ied old Leaf, 11@14.'
'
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
manufacturing leat; of which very little IS raised in 5 9-5, 26 at 4@4 90, and 18 at $3@3 95. On Friday
ing
pressure (the duration ot which is unce1 taw) is
T
market
for
manufactured
tobacco
has
shown
a
Apnl
19th-By
'l'eleg1aph.-The
market
is
active
our limestone regiC'n, but would, doubtless, bring the PICkett house sold 2{l hbds. at $3 30 for trash to
"t1ded over," sellers will vainly hope for any matenal
as high prices here as in other markets. $12 75 for manufliCturing leaf. The Farmers' house fa1r degree of animation since O\Ir last report, and imp10vement on current prices. There will be, how- and Without change.
We
now
have
forty-three
regular
buyets, sold 10 hhds. at $4 10 for trashy lugs to $12 75 for t.ransact10ns have been on the basis of our previous ever, nuder any circumstances, an active demand tor all
FORTHCOiliiNG AUCTION S!LES.
among whom exists spiritea comyetit10n, which Iesnlts Henry coudty cutting. The Nmth·street house sold quotationH, viz: Extra No. I, lbs., b1·igbt, 80c.@90c.; fine grades of tobacco, especially those for whwh sh•p·
in liberal b1ddmg on all grades put up m gqod k,eepmg 10 hhdll at $3 45 for trash to . 10 for Owen county cut- good medium do., 65c.@75c.; medium do. do., 60c.@ _pers a11d manufacturers may compete. The stocks of
WEDNESDAY, APmL 21-By Gerard, Betts & Co.,
order. In addi~on to this ntJ.rnber, we have many ting. The Boone house s d 15 hhds. at $4 OS for 65c.; commonJ sound, 55c.@60c.; medium and common, tobaccG in all the 1)rincipal markets on both s1des of No. 7 Old Sbp, at 11 o'clock m front of the store 44
-@-;
half
pounds,
br1ght,
60c.@65c;
do.
unsound,
tra.w lent buyers who visit this market for the, p.urpose trashy l11gs to $17 25 for Hm county Wl'apper. The
the AtlantiC are large, but not so greatly in excess of bales LEAF TonA.cco, 1, 2 and 'a cuts; 2 bales HAV~A.
of filling 01ders for heavy grades. The foiTowmg list Louisville house sold 31 hhds. at 3 85 £ trash to $9 dark, 57tc.@60c.; No. 1 5 and 10, 57ic.@65c.; Navy, former years at this period as to warrant the apprehen· TonAcco, damaged; 20 th1ee quarter boxes MANUFAC·
of· names are the gentlemen .composing our Jegular 20 for med1 m leaf. The Planters' house sold 12 hhds. at lbs, -@60c., do. t lbs.~ -@60c.; fancy styles, natur· sion of any senous depression of the market from an TURED TonAcco, lOs; 4 cases MAss LICORICE, damaged.
board of' buyers : S. F. Beaumont, B.
Me eage, $9 ~0 for Trigg county lugs to $22 0 for Ballard a.l leaf, twist, pancake, etc., 90c.@$1.
By John H . Draper & Co., No. 112 Pearl street at
Arrived during the c.Past three days-574 packages. over-supply. There is nothing in the future whiCh
Wm. Beaumont, G P. Nash, C. Kropp, B 0 Kessee, co nty right WtllpJ?er, the average price being $1 60
seems discour.aging at this time, and with any met ease 12 o'clock, noon, within the store, 40 bales IIA.v~N.a.
Cleared-nolle.
~( H. ,QW-k -.:,, ~· Cla.rk,,Hugh Dunlap, . G. l'WJ)l, '
100 s. which Js in tbe highest degree comphmen·
•
of monetary facilities (wh10h is not improbable), the TonA.cco, damaged.
w. H ..: Ot
' .T.
udatph,
l- R
Jlh, t
tj:l ttiis IPa~ket. Ra ge of bids: 1 hhd. at $22 50,
P!DIJC!
Ky., &pril 15,-The Herald reports the market w11L be sustained even under the pressure of
By Burdett, Denms & Co,, No. 109 "\Vall street at
ThoWl,S !Wdo~, J. ,:a~dol().h, W. Rttdo b,
. .E. 1 at $17 25, i at' $12@12 75, 5 at $11@11 75, 6 market as being active throughout the who\e of the the heavy receipts looked for during the next eight or 12 o'clock, in front of the store 15 cases sohd Spa~sh
Wi , J W B&Hey, Theo. J11.o!le1m, A. 'M r, A. Vau· t $10@10 715, 14, at *!)@9 90, 9 at ¥8@8 tl.O, past week. The issueofthe lOth inst. savs: "Yester- ten weeks."
LICORICE p A.STE, stained.
'
tier, J no. W. Ii>ntJtey', O.ll'. Torian, A.
Ham.s.on, 9 ~t $7@7 501 13 at $ @6 90y 19 at $5@5 90, day was a lively day in toDacco-the market was exThe breaks tor the past five weeks were :
W. W.
rl1,y, . f.
t.r~
• M. fi:err, . W. Bry- 15 at $4@4 B.'S, and Ul at $3 10@3 90. On mted and &toy~pt, .and prices for all classes, except W cck ending
Hhds.
T1erces.
Boxes FOR SALE- CHEA.P
arly, T. F. ~ t. , B. ~ (foW, {, Gold, . C:
ttb, aturday the oriisville honse 29 hhds. at 3 10 fur common lug8, advanced fu1ly a half cent. The anima· March 13 . . . . . . .. . 696
167
49
FOUR ROGERS'
Jno. W. ~ , B. ItY1e, G. J. Davie, P. C. H
t a h to ~ 9 for medium lea£ The Boone house sold tion in he 1m,arket and improvement in price! are at"
20 . .. .. .. . .. 761
206
58
bau"h, J a~.rBntllty, • S
en 'Pettus, J. G. Dailey, A. 11 hhds. at $4 \o Jor lugs ~o $11 71> for old leaf. •rbe tributable it4J an increased supply of currency among
"
27 .......... 776
203
26
CUTTING MACHINES
J.
G·
Mo. ·
W. M. Drane Ninth·
et house sold 1'2 hhds. at 8 65 for trash to the dealers, from recent sales at the seaboard, and to April 3 ......... 677
233
55
AND
W
frosted
, , I~;
8 SO. for comm
ea !I'he Farmers' house sold 16 the presen at the break of several11ew bu~ers, who
"
10 ......... 925
316
65
leaf, • *8@9; coaun
1eaf, hlto at $5 50 !dr v io $16 75,for Henry co11nty cnt- P.ilrtiC1pated-q11ite libemlly in the purchases. l'he offer·
For the cort·esponding week of Last year the breaks
PRESSES,
$9 50@10 GO
._,_..,~ e f, $11@12; fine leaf, tin~. The Pickett house sold 15 h,hds. at $4 10 'for ings for the day, embracing 143 hhas., were fair in were 798 hhds., 167 tcs., and 71 bxs. The bteaks from
$12 50®16. · sclectione, 1 $15@22.
Sales lor the lugs to $11 25 for Ballard county leaf. Full range of quality, an~ with but few exCeptions, in' good condi- 1st October to lOth inst., inclusive, were:
TOGSTHER OR SEPARATE.
w* ~li fi'{' auction warehouo~es, amount to 567 biQs : 1 hhd. a $16 75, 4 at $11@11 75, 1 at $10, 3 at tion, and ioohade a aamber ofhandsome pie-bald wrapHhds,
'lierces.
Boxes.
LEWIS SYLVESTER,
hhas. Sm1th '&Hutchings sold Ill hhds., at $3 10 for e9@9 80, 6 at $8@8's0, l5 at $7@7 90, 1.2 at $6@G 90, pers which sold at full prices. Sales were made as fol- 1868-'9 .......... 12,183
2,907
894
trashy lugs to $14 25 for fine leaf. Turnley & Woo1d- 14 at $5@5 90, 18 at $4@4 95, and 8 at $3@3 95. On lows: 88 bhds. by Settle Bros., 55 do. by Hale, Buck- 1887-'8 .......... 10,378
1,501
1,288
14! WATER STREET,
rid"e sold 128 liltds. at *2 for fro~ed lugs to $13 25 Monday the Pickett house sold 14 hhds. at $5 10 for ner & Terrell Hece1pts yesterday were fau·, amount·
215-tt
NEW YORK
for"'fine leaf, and one box att17. Harrison k Sbel· logsto$1850forcuttingleaf. TheNint'h-streethouse ing to 150 hhus. from all sources-the bulk coming,
Increase . . . . . . • 1,805
1,466
by sold 66'hhdR. bt $3 20 for trashy lugs to *3 for sold 19 hods. at $5 15 for lugs to .12 50 for . cutting however, f1•om the Cumberland River. Shipments are
O
LET.-Second
loft
ot
buildmg(173
and
175
Greenwich
Decrease . . . . . .
. .. ,
394
street Apply at 119llatden'1ane.
fine leaf. J. J. :J.'homas & Co., Linwood Landlllg, sold leaf. Tfe Boone bon e sold 10 hhds. at
60 for lugs pretty equally divided between New York and
The exports from Richmond to foreian ports during
216 217
WILLI.L"\l M PIDCE & CO.
162 hhds., as tQllows: $14, 13 75, 13 13. 13, 13, 13 50, to $13' 25 faT old cutting1eaf. The Louisville house sold New Orleans, and within the last day or two the quarter ending the 31st March, l869, were: To
NE
OF
PEA.SE'
~
CELEBRATED
SELF-FEEDING
13 13 50, 13, 13 25, 13, 12 50, 12!, U 25, 12 75, 12 75, I8 h,hds. ~t $4 05 for lugs to $9 50 for medium mann- about 300 hhds. have been forwarded to each place. Bremen, 124,184 Lbs. leaf~bacco,$13,494, and 550,813
TOBACCO CUTriNG llACHL.'iES for s&le lo In good condition
12: 12, 12, 12 25, 12, 12 jO, 12 25·, 12 75, 12, 12 25, 12 factoring leaf. Range of bids: 1 hhd. at *18 50, 2 at The same paper, of the 13th inst., bas_the following : lbs. stems, $21,398; ~o Halifax, 11.2,817 lps. leaf tobae- re&dy for use, and w11l be ootd cheap it catted for.1100n. Inqllire or ALLEN'
REYNOLDS & CO , Paterson, N J.
216-:Ut '
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I CO., • DORAN,

'rHE VIRGINIA..TOBACCO AGENCY.

TO.BACGO·

ESTABLISc-tED IN 1836.
~ited

States Internal Rennue Bonded Warehouse. ThiTty-secona
Collect'on District.

1

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

~~~~

(!Commission Sttrc~nnts,

MERCHANTS

AGENTS FOR ALL TIIE

~QlNJ~QLLlf

C 0MMISSION

VIRGINIA

&:

AND AGE:'ii"TS FOR THE SALE OF

Would call the attention of the Trade to the following most Celebrated
Brands of
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO ;
Jas. Thomas Jr.'s El iJorado,
.;ewel of Ophir,
Spicer's Cream of V iirtfinia,
Louis D Or,
C~l·tlam's Wine Sap, Callego,
Colden Seal,
Royster's Queen of Hearts, is,
Briton's Emblem,
C. W •. Spicer,
W. R. Johnson & Co.,
Creaner 6 Winne,
T. c. Wi&Wams & Co.,
FergusoR & Chambers,
Caleb Tale,
1 .Jttle Clant,

Pound..

Half Pounds & Quartero.
Fancy.
Garibaldi,
June Apple Bars,
J . P . Wllli&mi!On,
LitUe All Right,
Fashion Gold do.
8. W. Venable,
Leviathan,
Lady Fingers do.
Velvet RoPe,
Fresh Peacheft~
'l'emptation do.
Fuller's Pet,
Pride of the Navy,
Atlantic Cable Twist,
Jimmie Puller,
Morgan.
Admim.tton
do.
Peach lla•ket,
Wheelock's Pet.
Cable eoll
do.
Mag. Garrott,
National Eagle,
Gold Medal
do.
Sallars• Clloice.
Cutreo•s Dohght,
Chrlolian's Comfort,
RoP.n. Fulle r,
Moss Rose.
Nation 's Pride.
J. T. Smith,
Chaplam's Dellgb.t,
R. J. Chri8ban,
Dog Honse.
Pine Apple,
Eleven O'Clock,
JP.rry Pricbard,
Royal,
Amoret Bars,
Dick Swlveller,
Old Sport,
Bendigo,
Marl< Tapley,
Sancho Panza,
· Lit~le Miami,
McCorkle,
Venus,
Pride of the East
S. E. White,
Peach Bloom,
Flora Temple,
Ohalleuhrer,
C. L . Brown.
Cherry Fours,
Blackwell's li!land ,
Palmetto Fours,
David .Baker, Jr.,
Charles llarrLS,
Alexander,
Palmetto Sixes,
Vict.<>rla, ·
Twin Si•ten!,
Baldwin's Gold Rod,
PcorJcet-,
lndomU.a.ble,
Four Thumb Baf'tl,
Favorite Premium,
Oseola,
Delta Pocket Piece,
N~Uonal Eagle.
Christian Premium.
Little All Right.
...
..tr.,, liCa.v Appl"", Pocket Piece6, F-Lg, Nat1y 81%u, &:e.,
A. G-. Fuller.

Diade""',
Virg, ,l,
Old Dixie,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. B. Pace &. Co.,
Harris &. Pendleton,
Crant &. Wil ·iams.
McEner~ & Bro.
William Long,
Thomas & Oliver,
&. W. Venable & Co.
C. P. Word,
J. R. Allen,
Watson & Mct.:ill,

1•,

G4111am's Wine Sap Smoking.

NEW-YORK,
• .AGENTS FOR THE SA.LE OF

"""'EW YORK. Tile Following ·well-known a_nd Justly Calebrat.ed Br.ands of Virginia
....

16:1: Water Street,

45 wA.TEn sTnEET, NEw voaK,

C llllam'e DeadlShot )

TOBACCO

" 1'18 Water Street,

GRANT & WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL &.ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

~

Havana Segars, and Havana Leaf Tobacco,
No. 39

l'

Tobacco Commission lerchaBts.
Several b"!Lnrts ot Lteorlce Pa.tC', di~l 4mporrta...
'·fQ71., eonstant1y un Iii!ond, and tor we. in ~JUDd •r dutr

J&td, 1n lvts 10 sui£ purchasers,

N c-w y ork

GEO. W. BL.JtKElllOR.E.

.T. H. F. lll.Jt YO.

!:,.

t.

New York,

.AND

Tobacco Commission MerllllUt&, ·,

A. H. SCOVILLE,

--

'

,

GUTHRIE &

""

L"1!:AF TOBACCO,

DEALXRS IN

(1!t~mmi1l~i!O"u ~erdlrau1~,

··

DOMESTIC ancl Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

A.KD AGE!US l"OR TOE SALB OJ'

A, :A. CARDOZO & CO.,

In:A.NUfi'A.(J'I'UBED rOBA.CJCJO,
lh~ve ~hva.ys

CO.,

rot~ I 1'obacco.

on hand a larp;e auortmtnt of l\1anufac
For sale on Uberal terms,
44

TOBACCO PRESSERS.

~~

Gener~l

r

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND IMPORTERS OP

TOBACCO PACKED IN HO~SHEADS.

WM. VIGELIUS,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors, Leaf Tobacco

225 Front-street,

Leaf Tobacco pre•sed ln ba1ts !or the West. lndlt:a 1 Me.s::tea~, Central, American, and other ma.rke&&
..

I

.;;.:..._:,_._

~:;;;;;:,..__

_ ___

f 75 Pearl St-reet,
NEW YORK.

Co.mminion Merchants,

No. ].69 :Front-street. Ne"W-York.

~

xna ·xnms.

..L B. CAILDOEO.

:J.1.'i TJTater St1·eet, New York.

,

R'ID. DS.Oal'•

d'"Branch, 82 West Second street,
Ciaohmati, Ohio,

JOSEPH HICKS,

Commission Merchant,
.OD.....,_UI

Havana Cigars, Leaf Tobacco

MANUFACTURED TOBACCb,

E. ROSENWALD&· BRO.

Tobacco and AJID
Cotton Faotors, • '.

Lan.e,

).CommissiO"n llerehants,
No

I

CO.,

COTTON .AND · TOBACCO FACTORS
AND

MERCHANTS~

NEW YORK.

s;F"Sole Agency oC :T. W. Carroll '• "LONE JA.(JIL" aad "BBO,VN DreK"

Smoking Tobacco.

BoWliJ.N
~Wllf

.Pf.F.f Jl p,
N L ·~.1r TO , AGGt,

;rOliN

•• LA AFRICANA."
" OLIVER T"W:IS'l:'."
•• LA MAT:ILDE.''

s
No." l91 PEARL STREET, New York.
JORli StRA.ItON.

:1.81 Pearl Street, corner of Ceda''•

JOSEPH SCmriTT.

n•w

And other well-known fine brando.

rn
~:.
(.
~~,

MERCHANTS
li:I~D~

NEW STREET,

P.

CONSIGNMENTS 80LICI'I':J:;D.

F .A. T~.A.N"

TH. H. VETTERLEIN & SONS,

Merchants,

No. U8 Water Stree&,

Well-lnewn and Celebratrrl Brands

·co.,·

of

Captain Jinks,
Champagne Charlie,
Virginia :State,
Globe, Continental,
llletropolis, .Etc., Etc.,

MERCHANTS_,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,
J."'TB"'QV

NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,

"'lr"OEI.~.

Also,

an

ldnd

or

:E-:J:..aUG TO:::EJ.4.0CO.

WILLIAM M. PRICE & 00.,

Jltat <abnlratta,
I I9
WK.M.Poua,
•· ..L Jun.

SIMON SALOMOlf,
I>njHJrte1" of and »-~ i"

LEAF TOBACCO
AND SECARS,

JACOB HENKELL,
SEG~ BOX MANUF 4-C~ORY,

Merchants, 0

.J.l'ID D&A.LBK8 IN .U.X. MSC1IPTWKS Or

LEAF TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,

.,........

NEW YORL ~: ~...!:i.....,,

i

.

New-York,

II

<Superior Make and Prime Q.uality,) OF CiDAR WOOD,
293 a._d 29a MONROE STR~T, NEW YORK.

- - - - - - - - - - - ,Cisar m.&llufaoturera particularly favored.

iAWYEB, WAiLLAOE & 00.,

M. PAU LITSCH,
LE

n..lerln

TOB AGCO,

148 WATER l.J:l'REET,
"lear Malden Lane,

NEW-YORK.

TOBACCO liERCHA!lT,
No.

t29 PEARL STREET, N.Y.
L.

w. GlllfTHIIB,

Baltimore.

F.

w"N,;r:¥'.!':t~oRsT,

w. CUNTHER &. co.,
Tobacco & General Commission

NEW-YORK.

MERCHANTS

'

l'o.llO Pearl St., cor. Hanover Square,
Nl!:W YORK.
Liberal advance• made on cousfgnmente.

9:•;;::;: =~EET

lit ew York.

Opposite Gouvemenr Lane,

Commlssion Merchants,

Commission Merchant L.
ADd

26 WILLETT ST.,

.dnd General

No. 47 Broad Streoet,

.1\ "'CI
...cLC

CORNELIUS OAKLEY,

CHAS. B. FALlENSTEIN & SONS,

TOBACCO

1~

No. 192 PEARL STREET:

A. ST.EIN & CO., )

197 Duane-street,

Malden·l~e,
liEW·YOBJ[.

ILLlAM W1CK:E .

Commist~:ion

H~W·T1HUt.

97-149

TOBACCO.

AND

B. B. 'IVDIDOIL

(!!tt..,_,. lo D~VID O'lOW.L A 00.,)

VIRGlNIA

COTTDI i TOBACCO FACTORS,
COMMISSION

l 72 PEARL STREET,

db

T'Doe. J. 8LJ.11GliTllll.

CilldJl¥tl.

~.m.mt! ~ommis!::intt ~r.cban:fs,

OF

FRINI?ANT & CO., 47 We1t Front, st .. CincinnAti. 0.

~)

New York.

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS.
NI!W•YORK.

64 Wate1• Stree·t (P. 0, Box 6,739), NEW YOBK.

.J !IEW .YOBX.
B.uum "' Co.,
•

ftORTOR, SLAUGHT.EB & CO.,

Agenta for the oa1e ot ibe foil owl•

TOBACCO, AND OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,

AII.Rl>C&Z,

Tobacco & Cotton Factors

~ommission

New~York.

X. B .•JO:R,

vJ.N

YQIUE.•

Commission Merchant for lbe •ale of

r4!l Water-street, near Maiden-lane,

142 Pearl Stre•t,

1

9· BJ.DR, ' .

NoHO~.

h

.I.1CD

~

e

SEL,IIBERG, COHEN . a
COMMISSI()N

Na. 3!1 .B BOAD STREET,

GEORGE STOR>l.

J. M. COHE!:f.

JOB. SELlGdBEllO.

.A:SD DRJ..L&RS TS" A.!.L

l

XEW•YORJL

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.

NEW YORK.

N'(l. 3 WQUom SWeet,

Jro. 82 Water-Stree\..

m

AND ll'EST INDIA PRODUCE,

Kentucky an4 Vlqlala

NEW YORK.

Near Malden Lane;

ECCERT, DILLS & C9.,

Commission Merchants

M. & E. SALOMON

203. PEARL STREET,

Leaf and Smoking Tobacco; .

I

94 BEEKMAN STREET.

TOBAO(JO.

Connecticut, Havana & Yara

New~ York.

DEALERS IN

G. wHILLMAN & co.,

Hyacinth, El Companero, El Contesto,

MANUFACTURED

BEST

reet, ·

. -174

CITY TOBACCO ACENCY,

Solo Proprio\ors of the Celebrated Brands

j Cor.San
Francisco:
Cautornla & Front Sts

R. S. WALTER,

D. Hirsch & Co.,

No. 108 FRONT-STREET, New-York

Partagas, Espanola, La Rosa, Figaro.

BU:ANOH, lSO WATER STREE'r.

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

~CO.,

agentt in San Frlmcisco for Sale of
VIRGINIA

THE

Manufacturers of

OFFIOE-76 Greenwich Street.

lD6-24fl) .

1l

PLATT SacctJ!!Ofl'
&'fiWTOif,
ro
N~. lH ~11t Street.

E A V E R S T R E E T, .

::EI:a"V"a.n.a. S e g a r s , =

F . C. L::IN"DE,

OOMM.ISSION

•

NEW VORK.

New York:

E. KELLY & CO._,

DE BRAEKELEER & FOOTE,

Certificates given for every case and delivered

s. . PARKER i

Tllli:Jn!,

, WM. T, COLEMAM

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

YORK
Tobacco Inspection~

l.\4a:~.de:n.

u9 PIU.IIJ.
1

,

Connecticut ~d-leafWrapperof our own·paokin~

Especially of the Mark LA ESPANOLA.

NEW

85

ca.

Loulntue, Ky

, KENTUCI(Y

No. 1'10 Water Street, New York . .

HAVANA TOBACC~,

No. 4:1 Broad Street, New York.

WAREHOUSES-74, 76, and 'if8 Greenwich Street.

'

}[.u: Oni. .

Ottinger .~ Br-ethr~

LEAF TOBAGCO"
L. PALMER

No. 85 PEARL STREET, N•. Y• ._ .
Now York.

IMPORTERS OF

1:

"dB.-! also sample in Merchants' own' Stores.

J

.6JID

!loua 0TTING•R,

.ronmms o.-

'

ROBERT
a'4 B

,.

AND. COMi'JfiSSION MERCHANTS,

case by case, as to number of Certificate.

~

Commission Merchants.

co.,
Cotton and Tobacco Factors,
Tobacco lnipccted or- SaJnpl"'<l.

I

Manufactured Tobacco, Licorice, GlUII, etc.,

A fine assortment of CIGAR RIBBON,S constantly on hand.

JAMES H. BL.JtKEM.OR.E•

lAY~

BLAKEMDRIE,

62-114

IS.&AO 1 READ .

BEAVER STREET,

LEWIS FRANK. ~
PRlLIP FRANK,
JCl.'N FRANK.

Seed-Leaf

BALTIMORE,

AND DEALER IN VIRCillNIA & WESTERN LEAP:,

Llm~JJ TQ~£~~Q~
I

.~.

F. L. BRAUNS & co:.~

Commission Merchant~

SPANISH ToBAcco,

IMPORTERS OF

NEW-YORK,_

(Sa.-aor to Ca.uT Rlw>,)

d~POBTEHS OF

LE\l'IS, PHILIP,.& JOH~ FRANK,

..,

KREMELBERCi & ..1:0.,

'I'M 'lttention of the Trade is t'eJJpecifvlJy' solicited.

AND D:&AL&RS IN

.~

THOMAS & OLIVE·R,
GREINER & WINNiE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLANp,
GILMAN & MALLORY.
OHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

DUKE OF ATHOL.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS~

Commission Merchants, )
7 Burlin« Slip, New York.

Tens.
Gold Ridge,
Blue Jacket,
Red Jacket,
Peach
Tom Thumb,
Muy Queen,
Alexander,
Boston,
Kearoarge,
Q.nee n of Trumps.
I{ang'aroo,
Mr. Toots,
Brown, Jones &
RoDinson,
Jerey White,
'J'he Old Sport,
Dexter!.
White .t·awn,
Blnek Plnme,
Sancho Panza,
Beautiful Star,
C. L. Jones,
Capstone,
Portland.
&:c.

&BON,

SCHRODHB

RO:BERT S ... BOWNB 8c 00.,

.~-.n........_

NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO.

Tobacco Commiasion lliler~"b.ants.

leaf Tobacco in
WM. AGNEW . & SONS,

I

fobacco and Comnrissiou llerehmta,

~-:::.:.~rFroo;::_e,treet.
.,....... . -

-

unuuu.&w.II8GW.IPI'Io•o•

'..eai Toba.ceo tor Export &lid Home Use. I
Leal Tobacco ~ In UIJ pacUp by b~rauii4o p . - for ••nnr1.
U-611
-r-

.

L. H. NEUDECKER,

•trthanhl, ijtnhaua (;6lnmission Bltrtgant
(!ff'

No. 143 Water Street, New York,

J.U!&DlULD&d

D 0 M E S T I 0

soL" .1.a101T !'On

.uw r•ro•nu o•

FOREl. GN TOBACCtl,
TT

and Bales,

17f) FBONT BT., N.Y.

NEUDEOXER BROS., RlOH1tiOND, VA.
.

•

And other w-ell-kno...-n. Brands.

COMMISSION ME~CHAlfT .
JliJ'OBTBB

A.lU) WBOLBULII D~ . .

Seoteb., German, and Da'-'h.

C~AY

•u .

Le.a1 1.0bacc0 Leaf Tobao~~;.r
.

:l'arelp and ~tiNt

Allo, Iraporler ._!lllimllllchlftr f!1

8ECAR8,

189 PEARL STREET, N. Y.
.. ~...
~
QIIQ.

D ....

J.D()SiiOHN .t, RmzENSiiair.,
~onuaii;~iou

H~ds

FOR f'HIPPING.

SEYMOUR, COlT I CO.,

· J . .H. BERGMAn.

... FJ.LI<OIUL

G. HEINEKEN & PALMORE,

llo. 122 :Pront-lkeet,
N.BW•Yeaa.

.E. M. ORAWFORD & 00.,

,TOBACCO
......
®.ommic~sci.on •erthan~,,
,.. tr"
ow
+ ~omm.i~~i\'lu [lnthauttL
_ ............. - · ...
-

- - .,_.....,, mow

.,._-ted.

York.

Special. alleDIIoD palcltotluo aolo ot lle&t Tobaeoo ••
Ooilon, ud W"•

121 & t2S FRONT ·STRE~T,
i~W-T~ -

· "~~ oa ~ ..,, aauu.., .Jf idLI t'obaooo M UPOIT aac1
lOl.lJI Ulllol.
.,__

...

....

:

''

···l

l·~ 1 ~r;

i47
.

•

A

.

'

.

-

..

1

Between Maiden Lane and Wali Street,

J. H. J:;)IGGLOS

&

CO.,

1~6 Duane S'treet, New York,
AGENTS ANl> MANUFACTtffiERS 01" ALL KINDS OF FANCY PRINTRD COTTON GOODS,
.FOR

PERIQUE.~
.All styles of Manufactured and Smokingc

Tobacco put up under opeci&l brands for the
I!Ole use of the owner.

QUommouttttalth

M:. H. LB'Vm,
DIPGa!lD . .

Tobacco

f

J

an~ ·S~ars.

.t.!m DULD'

m•A.f.L l:llfDi

C.

) : 1.

LEAF TOBA-cCO,
162 PEARL-ST, near Wall-at.,

.·~ II!~~JORI.

si

2

.......
.................

...,....

-....

XD«PR.C»'V::JDD

JOHN K. SMITH !. SON,

Cotton & TobaccQ

01.

FA.O'rORS

'

'

-

47_ Broad St'l"eet, N. Y.

J

LLNDHEIM BROS. &

'

-9

llanufactnrers or C'eletirated B11111d8 of

Agea.ey,

CQM. Lll'IDHBIM•
.,
,. ••U:

·smo"l&sii'ng - ~obaoco.

..... Uin.

I.EVY a; KEWGASS, e

....l

Flloruory, No. ,36 5 .Diat~Qt, Lynchburg, Va..
a-nd! 16/Jtc , 9o'Twaeer Street, New York.

Commission Merchants.

.t. WM'ehous'e

AND

1-4 lb. Bags. General Commission Merchants,

.& WINTBR.
·

A. LINpBJWI,

Wat&.r , ~treet,

J. lL.

BRA~STBEET

& BOI, Propdetcmr.

Volume 24 of our Commercial Reports will be
issued pn the 6th January, 1869, corrected- to
date o f issue, 20,000 names added slnce las~
issue.

N•w York.

. JULIAN. ALLE.M

COI!1WCticnt Seed and HaYaD.Il
LEAF TOBlCCOl 2<.;:. ~~:~

&.co ....

Seed-Leaf ·and Hava:rm
. •?

f!t>
-:NEW-TURK.

Koo l'JI. W.&Tllli-II'I'BBJU',
~~

_..,~

Le;tf,, Tobacco,
' .

160

1'1!1'" Depot of the colebnoted Brands manuractnred by L. L. AB11ISTEA.D.

-

247 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

,

DEAJ-i':C.S \N AU/&IN:»I 011' ,.

1

a

TOBACCO, ~:
Wholesale Only,

.

172 WATER STREET; N. Y.
Braneh StoM, 8 Sil<th SVeet, l!lttsburgh, P.a
JULUJ< ALLE!II
BOJU.(lll B. "\YILOOX.

c. LANGENBACH &l 00.
. •
, ~~;~~,QIF

oU80

IMPOR'l.'DJOF

HAVANA LEAF TQB~CCQ.
-'\ND OJ'

TBB BMND

pF

19rs P.earl. street,.

~.........,..,..-=-=:-:=~:-;;-N-;=;EW;,;----;Y;-OA;;;;K'

S:O.B.s,.

fRANK, REUTTENMULlER &CO.

.

:)

OI"...

~

t
I

r

:s;m"§:,--£:IX ~~·..
1

I

"

SOLE

•
llf;l,"'

~-

I

·'IQJIA.C!J~

~ KAIDEli LAD,
.~BW: YORK.

~

oArrMAN,
or• to

~ .. --.-..-.

' 'T K
.
OA

DODTlUJAtU1DlUJ!OflffiKDTOBAOCo~
162

6C>-90

wa~-~~x,v-Torr. ~

WEED
· 00.,
Manufacturers or &II k!nds-o

8
lll!RUIO~ •
l hm1. "'i'u•o.
~. & D. ;BENRIMO,
~onunb,;l~U ~~fdUOd~,

Chewing and Smoking

~

• IDRSCIIQltN

t'IO _ _ _ _NEW-Y9~· --- --

~---YORK.

(Near Wall Street, )

1

•

•

Izc,porter and Manuf'acture..- ot'

.

:NEW

.

269 Pea'f'l Street,
NEW YORK

NearFnlton

u

I

'

New York.

HUME tiFE 'INSURAtroE COMP.AN¥;.

Manllf'acUrer of \ho Finest Brands of

,

No • .254

fine Cut and Smoking Tobaccos,
NE'!If YORK.

New York.

r,

l'ni every respeclt a. Fivst-Clas!l Institution.

..

. Assets, $~.QOO,QO_O/.

I
.

.Assured Me-.nbers'l. 10,000.

OFFICERS•

~
•- ~W ALT&R- . GRlF
!l'Hi
PWJ · 'nt.
G EQRGE JC, RIPI.i<Y,- Secr!liall!
'

GOOD GER

•

,., H
.,...,.n.Tn:U•v,.
- · "R
<>
.._ •.,..._.,..,....____, Trei&lt1er.
WILLIAM I . G_9.Ml'Uf, .A.o$ao.ry.

AW AGENTS WANTED.

Be. 23 Souih William Street;;. ·
(111'-1'18)

• L..f R08ABI7'0,"

N~W-YORil

BA80ft- & OOH ,

Merchan~

CoJP.lniesion

!~sr'l~T){!!~~

75 BOWERY,

(MUTUAL).

s·ROAD~AY,

LE:c\Jf . TOBACOO"

JosEP'!!~~!R&Co, I ~fTDft

.

,

AYANA SE~ARS
l-AIID-

MA.YER & SONS,

B~BBErr,

Im~lllllllJ'"'•'"'"JIIrtllaa~"'
v

.

'W37'B.&

M. R. PEARSALL,,

TO~ ,

~ommts~ion ~trtbants,

IMPORTER .OF SPANISH,

tiA.l' · TOB!:CC~,

(Soicce1110r {o LlllB .BROTJiEils,)

--

IJOS.

NO. U4.PBOQ-MU:ST,
.1sr-fi
,. l
N:aw.yo~

~af. Tobacco, AliDH~~~~~~ ~!~FA~o~lcC(
166 Water-Sreet,

:New York.

& CO, ~

SEG ~
A"RS,

n.i53

E:.8 :!],1 C

AND· S,.UFF, ,- ,
205 and 2o7 Centre Street.

c
IO:A'RS,
.!';~~---"'~... ~. LEAirTOB!Cco: 11!J@Ii1i ~~i@.@~QI.

L1!4

Wittiilt: tB~{
D 0

Ql;hturi.a(, J"m.,ltinjA~obatto~

BROAD :STREET,
43
P. 0. Box, 6740.
NeW: York.

CHAS. F, TAG;

AI.t.Em>s or

~~~.;11~~~A-c'!-~i-YollK,
b'b DULD& ni

lioa. 140 Pearl St. & 106 Water St.

'D 'E'Y'ft

Com~J!~~'!!}!.~~~_!~ts,

No. 286 East Houston St.,

ro~~c~.JM:

Sam•tJ.llarrlson?

GEORGE T. mtL & CO.,
TOBAcco

·T OBJCCO,

bnow

SEGARS, "RITIOA,"

. l

~DI

Geo. F. lllll.

.

·r

' NEW'

YORK;,c• ..._

I. B-h.

Reppeuelaer A llo~
1

,'
.

G. O. EJDUJAK,

L A . E I E L S lii.&'CHII\IIS~

.

For
. Tobacco and Cigars.
A large

aseo>rtment. .......tlr OR!umd aM prinled ia

I

P'Q!! '!'OaAOCO

Nos. 76 &

order.

22 & ll4 llonll WUlbm

.&..Jnl ~Ae'J'VBD

~lew Ycft.

o•

Shafting, Hangen, and Pulleya.
<....,..>

P'AOTORI~

78 Ebn l!!ltreefi.

NllW YORIL

c

...

--~~--------------~--------~------~~---~~~--~-~---- _1

THE TOBACCO

LEAF..

:CHARL••~101111

.........

I· .~?::cr ~-rr~~

o.,

OBACCO'
161, 168, & 165 !Ciall Btret,

a.-·--··
'

& Snuff,

8

Tobacco
ComUion MercbU. I, loaded ......... h. I,
llo.

.a-.~

~- .... ~ .. ..,.
1-JlVI)J)T.

rmatl.
lOt
1.8.-

• JOHN DUDD~ & CO,,

TOBACCO,
~.}~,=.'·

t lfo.

8; D. Goo»,... l

1.6'1/Jklle Ill.,
Bartf4rcl. Cou,.

BARNES & JEROME,

(ooana o,. &X.K 8TBIIIft',)

G. BBA8B'EAR8 & 80.1,

I

CINCINNATI.

CoDUD.is8lon

•oo•iir:Diw ,;; co.:
•

(Suecaooro w WK. :IQGDt',)

"iioba
SNIUSII

DO.SSTIC
'I'p 8af ...
.&

0

~ooo,

U'nBT-DOODft'Uft

•

~~-- ~-- ~~=:

HARTFORD, Conn.

L. L BU..

P.

BliA

HAAS BROTHERS,

~nera o1 Keenchaw!'l!'~ CON

OommissJO~o~ u!erohants ~- T. JllltSIN &

a.

*

DW.Ot IX

MANUFACTURE& TIBACCO

· -lntcroaJRevenue Hooded Wmehou~ . wm:. A. :uovn & oo.,
01'

•-ma..tn.t-at.,

Jtgar k

PHilADELPHIA, Po\"

~~~ u•u~t,

Jt'lJOWELL
& D'tJNl'!AN,
c~nectlon
{Firllt

District of Pennsylv,.ri1;J

~tat

au.d ~auufadufta mJntt(Y
comMissioN m:E'Rc A'"Nrs·. •

RoeU:iioit & Gtii<>N7N
IlU'ORTEltS

Ha va·n a
~

Ol

ti~gars,

i:)' I;;

d Gellir~ Commissitn Merchants.

No. IJO S. Gat/ St

Baltimore,

No. 233 State Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

JU5fP11 I..UODIDFF,
I>ULIIB n(

e B. & J. MOORE,
~- TOBACCO

·~

Commissfoil llerchants,
d

e-n& ·

llortk Water-stMt,

Connecticut Seed-Leaf'

115 11. Wa&er St., aad 106 N. Delaware An.,

~

PHil· ADELPHIA..

1'HOKAS HARE & SON,

TOBACCO~

Geneml Oomulissi.on Mer$J.D.t,

No. 233 STATE STREET,
HARTFORD.. CON

PHILADELPHIA.

'Ralph's Scotch Snuff,"

1

R.A.CHA
DEALER IN
POll Til& SALE OF

:Manufa.ctured1 Fine Out, a.nd Smoking Toba.coos, Oiga11!, .;nuff, Clay Pipes, Licorice, &c.,
~~o. 54 JU'ichigau ol.l.ve.~ . Clticago, .Il./1.
"W"e n..ake a

S:t>eolalty of

Vtrp;lnla Tobacco.

Coone~t~ut
,.
.

Seed leaf.Tobacco,

EAST HARTFORD,

CONNECTICUT.

J. SIGN 0 R

Connecticut

See~-Leaf

Tobacco,

EAST HARTFORD, COBB'.

F. L. & J. A. RADDIN,
Mannfactnrers of

:o

.__,.

Nt.iii!H~:it'J~~~~~gli

I
No. 14U Hanover St:., Boston,

1

Manufacturers of the u Try 'Em'' and uFree &Easy"
brando of Clgan,

Cllll-24.1)

G. W. GRAVES,
.J

lluon

c.uid7 c:Mtlnt

4>4><....,. for the trade.

Leaf,

Cutiera in wan~
of f!fte stock will ~ well to give lid a oall. Orders
promptl7 tilled.
Pur up

D. IPALDINC • SONS,
.., u .. .., C/MtNI ........ . w . , ....

T 0 B""'A CC0

t
Danbury, Connecticut.
.CW': 111-r~ban<l.108 __
.

\

IAWIBL & Baow•.

•

.

crop 'Mud 'til.. [100-lU

./.U. BaOW"J1 1 .IL

-

aDWD. B QOOL8'1'QB',

...

114-ve reeeiT~d.a-le!fer~tbis
from John J.W_,:
wboee
strange
cahgraphy
may
referred
to.b;;l __ _.l'.,...,.
PIIIIIU"w.~!'-.-;,re•JaAiEo 'l!iW.e ~ LITeti'oq{...:a,.,....,
llfa~en explanatl , tf!at he _is self-taught, and that having DO ~.Gird1nal-y
I< Co,
de k' d poor dlatienale,Jur was con!' d to· •~
oF
o'J1AcC
.
have ~~ . bi __epistl:e
a ~don his knee.
· W4> ~.ax·
an extract fro.m 1\' r(lcent mnnber of your "pullh- pene~tce,t do noS seem
laav been peasant or hia life
in which you quote a circular of Messrs. R9'bert har~ioul, inaspmeb 88 he tells us that •1 in N &\'emSon, liMe ~d<Pe
a;y. n; . • -.tatement4swe ber,J1~7,]le !'&II brqhtup for trial by two oflicerlj,
illl>si1re to make so1ne remarks m correctiOn. We do not and found guilt:¥ f J~peaking the truth and sentenced
=--------·-«?---..-=-- l.lltroJeOEie und.lrtak~ng a defence ef the highly re~pe~Y.., tQ penal ~vitttde '&t lfill road," his domplaint being
~ld establ ed. br
s to
om that ctrc~1lar ~hort ratHms at Brownlow .hill But we need not go
·a-..~"'•~· 1m prop
tiVtllll .
CIJ
t, as we beheve mt~ the g
5' subject of grieva11ces. His present comourselves, all the 1mp_orters of t?bacco ~bo pJ;lmt re)l;l.~~llJ tQ tb to\lacuG-piBLJ, and on this subject he
.
those gen e!le_n ll B!l-tl&fied .here 1 ~found&rP.te:a let~r to ~ e W.oJ·~hou!\e bommit~ ·
oMl'
of COIUIJI.OQ to
ti~n
s!tch ac~usati~s. T~e armnus ~amst cer- last, m wfuch he ~id: ';I am requeste
-6rl'""'fi"" a roporti n of il&rior to
tam brokers, so ev1dent m the m:rcu:lar referre~ to, may old men o 60 to above 80 years of age, mlmy- Of bro'lt'tl. In conformity with this sale, we quote medium
perhaps be accounted for by a trial at the Assiz~s here, whoJITh~ve use tobacco from 30 tu:(JO yean; ~nti Dl~q and oo, JGil 1¥Jd co lory from 9 to 18 gte., brown and
a few mon b ~' jn_
b Mejii~ ~r ~ re the un! are worldngmen of a useful character: O:J"Self lts a grel!nish ihrtn' ~!to s gts., ~nd inferior to goocl comst•toree years have
'
5# to 6-i gts. O(tbe finer descriptions, su~t- _
successful defendants!. .and the evidence then d~~losed cooper forth
"JJIIl'I'IIJI\jKJ'l'U'JilBD'IIIII,.,..-j. mi~tJt suggest doubts w'hetber, after all, the difficulty work, a~st ,ithout tools and
North, there is none in our maJ'ket, while
firm seems to ~ave foun~ in di!!po~ing of t~eir to- have cost the parish l50l., in labor from
men.
lot of yellowish quality was taken for
baccotJ, was not owmg to their own mistaken VIews t>f There are others of like character ha e done th41 ir bes.t, tq.at trade a I6t gts.; some few small lots of Bay of
other t~ the marlf:~t, rathe~ than to "the sy tern," or th~ bra-- and; 11ll foT A'nE!"ouDC'ypf tobacco extra to a very common mtxed quality so1d at 9 gts. Seed leaf has been dealt
ll: s, they complam o£ Allowance mnst also chantaQly 'WQl'khouse diet. But this is taken from us and no in to some extent, though in some instapces holdera
Eul'opean · Ports.
be ma~e for Messrs. Kerr's feel!ngs of disappointme~t reason is giv<en for why such is the case.
he writer had to submit to concessions. Of new croptobaccono
at havmg, after years or. beldmg fiMlly to sell t~e1r goes on to ~rgne the ph:ysiolo~ical and chemical ad van· sales have taken place yet, sellers anci bn'yers differing
goods at about half the1; once va1ne. _We do Wl_sh, tag~s of bsmg tobacco, and mdnlges in g)oomy fore- wid~ly, ip their views. Stocks in first haQds: Kentuc)l:y,
Africa ...................... .., ....... ..
howeTer, to co,rr.ect the c;l
rt
f!Wt-s 1~ connect10n liodmgs of" premature aisease and sudden death'! it' 3136 blids.; Virginia, 817 do.; Virginia stems, 394 do.;
Argentine Repub ..... -...... · .. · ..... -... · .... · ·
with ~hich._ we see. our n
men~i9tl~il.
here ill no the narcotic i~ s~ill wit~eld. We may not concul' in Kentucky stems, 628 do.; seed leaf, 2,848 cs.
Brazil . ........................ ··· ....... . .
376,888 truth m the assertion ttia
e left to our brokers Jeffery's prediCtiOn of direful events ensuing but it reR
·
1lilf .t
.
8,1128 uncontrolled disposal, as they ueemed best, o any to- quires little knowled"'e of human nature to u'nderstand
B E~IEN, April 3,-The market for North AinEll'lBrilG ............... .. ....
4
99G baeco aonsig~ o 118 f~r sal. . .
e ha e for many t~at any. custom, if it is only the smoking of a.- tobacco- can tobacco is unchanged. Sold thi<l week-17 hhds.
.Brit. Hcnduras .................... . .... ..
44.,21~
Brit. N. A. Col.. ............ · · · · .. · · .... · ·
64,179 years had a '!la plJ)·TOOm, ln"'wlncb we per onany class- plpeJ which has been practiced for thirty or sixty years Bay, 13 do. Kentucky, 3~ do. do. strips to arrive, 5411
Brit. W. Indies ..... ,... ..
8
9
ed and value<\' the ·:tioiJMcas before. sending thfm for cannot be broken throu"'b without a severe dislocatio~ do. Ohio, 26 do. Picaduras, 83 do . .Maryland, 26 do.
Cannda .................................................... .
s~o~ at the _brolql "who invariably receiv.;lQ. .our spe- of men's habits and inclinations.-Live~pool Courier. Kentucky/ 12 do. strips, and 143 cs. seed lea£ In
Centr.U America ......... . .. · .. -.. · · · .. · · · " .. · · · · .. · • · " " · ·
CialmstructJOns as 't0 the sale, and who always referred
West Indian and South A:tnerican tobaccos the aalea
am ......... ..
China .......................................... "
te us every matter tfie witb. co!lne
. For the past
JI'OBBIGN lll&BIBrs.
from firslr hands have beim-1 0 ceroens Emoalema,
Cieplatine Repub.. .. .. .. .. · ..... · · - .. .. . · · .. · · · .. · .. - · .... ·
two seasoos-aiace open brelierage in tebaeco bas be3,618 do. Carmen, 60 do. Giron, 42 do. Yara, 59 do.
come the custom here-we .have enlarged our sampleAMSTERDAM, April 3.-There has been a good RavaBa, 50 do. Cuba, 4ll do. St. Domingo, 2,52( bls.
=sb.'w.'fu.ii~·:::::::
"li
ro m and added a sale-ro.m, where the tobaccos are kept demand for Maryland during the past week, ana sales
629 do. Arraean, and 5-3 do. Manilla.
Daten E ll!die~~ . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .... · ...... ·
are
reported
of
180
hhds.
In
Java.
we
have
neither
ar·
'
,Dutch
Indi~. . .. . • ... .. • .. ..
2
~ • ...... · .... ·
on show, and being on the most friendly terms with rivals nor transactions to notice. The actual stock
Hl VAN!, ApriliO,-Tiiere is nothing new to report 41
~oh W. IBdiee....... ·.. .. • .. · · ·" • ·
G12
all the brokers, dealer;~, ana manufacturers, we flatter oomprises 812 hhds )[ yland, 20 hhds.
this week in the market for leaf. Chewing enjoys some
1
Hayti ..... . ........................ ..
:vesJllat witb our long experience of the trade, 146 cs. Cavendish, anld 4,922 bla. Java.
uel!t at previous prices of $23@24 pet qtl. No arJapan .............................. ..
we n do as muchjustipe a any other importer to the
this week. The exports have been: to New
1£exleo ............................. ..
interests confided to us.
ANTWEilP, April 3,-TJte demand for·· :rorth
121 tcs. tobacoo, 5ll)~DOO cigarlt, and 4,000
.
K- Gt-aD&dli.............. , ........... .
Peru ...........................- .... ..
As ycu ~ for'& \'(lply ineetreetionof:Mes rs. Kerr'a· American tobaccos.,
again been of slight import- cigarettes; to Boston,-54,000 cigars; to New Orleans,
Porto Ric«~ .. : .......... ..
tatements, we hope and beg you will publish thi!l in ance d11ring the past 'W'eek, and only l!O hhds. Kerr- 1,000 lbs. to~oo; to Antwerp, 14,000 cigars; ~o Bar·1
Sw'ed lalt w. Iadjee. .. • .. .. • - ·~ ...
your
next impression, in order that tkote interested in tl1cky have been disp sed ef from second-hands. at well- oelona, 47,000 do., and 48,2154 pkts. cigarettes; tel
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'16 • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • the soothlng weed all their lives, they fin its prohibi1,018 1,24, 19,019
229
408 4,011 75,849 438,307 1,176,869 tion in the workhouse a grievous depri ation. We
2,300 2,81/S 18,227
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vent all theyea.r round Jtha,consumptio l>emg ll ex·
b t th h
Cl k 'll
t
t
ten.s~ve one; u
e eavy
ar BVl e s0r s .ai'e no
likely to. meet with a regula.r d~man b~oce if uue1 the
trade bemg opposed to buymg such earlier than.ne~s~~&ry, if in fre11h condition. As_fur quota,tion!J, we submit
" ll owmg
. .J!ugures.: rugs, 11ght , 5 t o 611r; h eavJ, 6 t ?
t h e 10
7!; common leaf, hght~ 7 to 8t; .hel;\vy,. 7-f. to 8t;
medium leaf, lignt, 9 to 10; heavy, 9 to IO!; gold; leaf,
light, 10! to H!; heavy, l l to 12! ; fine leaf, hght,
12 to 'u~; heavy, 18 to !4; selections, light, 14 to 15!;
heavy, 14ito 15.
Virginia.-Transactions were confined to ab.ut 200
hhds., mostly old crop, at from 6! to 'li gts. for low
tp good leafy: lu~R; fr~m 8! to 9t· gts. for low to med'
-·" li'
10~ t lll t r
a· t
.:t
mm "'· rrom 1r o 1'f g s. •Or me Ium o goo~
and)~-?ftL12. to .l4 fts. tor good to fine. 1'h? stock of
Cr9JI IS op.si erab e, but embraces exelus1vely the better grade11, ro which there is a very limited demand;
and we CI\P. bnt repeat our fQrmer remark, that as a
·rnlershipments to this market should only consist of
b avl lttgs and nothing above low., ~~a.f. The £ew
smal parcels of new crop th~s far receiVed Rr~oved to
be in snch soft condition that It was difficult to find a.
has while on the ether hand the softness ren
pttrc er,
.
•
dered a pro~pt realization absoln~ely-nece!sary ·~e
1
apparently hght character. of this year s ClayksVllle
crop, ~nd the sm_all prop_ortion of hea~y lu~~ said to bfl
oontamed therem, are likely: to open additiOnally fatr
· · tob a~co m
• our marprosf~E;cts fior t h e sa1eof v·lr~Lrua_
ket '!}is season. Stems contmue m active demand, especially Virginia, for which e:'treme rate~ are grante~,
whenenr sm~ll lo:s of desirable quahty appear m
market. A fair article ef brown fetches 6 tbr. and ~pwards, and Lynchburg from 'lt to 8l tbr. for cbo1ce
quality. Western are selling from 3:! to 4 thr., and
Missouri, if of bright quality, as high -as 5 tbr. and up·
wards. The busine~~~~ .of Maryland has nece88arily been
of a restricted nature, nor can we look for anv larger
transactions for some time to come, there being actually no stock in first hands at present. Sales for the
month sum up 460 hhds., at from 4i to 5l gts. for

expOO't. at . Virginia st-rips were only dealt in
tail h ·
· · b ·
fi d
~ 1
re · , t e mqmnes emg 110n ne to tue ower q
ties. Ou stock still affords a very good selectie
nea:vly all gra<les, which can be bought at mod
figures.. Western leaf.-A fair blllliness was !lone i
1ower an d me a·1um gra es, suita
. bl e 10rt
"' h e contmen
.
Spain, at 3id. to 5d.; a few parcels of rich heavy 11
flavored were also placed for Africa at 6d. to 7
lb. Factory-dried, for home trade and Irish purs
met only a slow sale but a steady price. We
strips-the sales of all kinds were ab(}ut 250 hbds.buyers •perated principally in last season's import,
which is now much reduced; previous imports hue
been neglected for some time, particularly that of 1867,
h'
1 h
d
le .
.
"
and anyt tog at a l eate or sta 111 qwte unsaleab&Et,
Maryland! were but little inquired for, and the few
sales effected. were of the better qualities, with color•
Cavendish.-A fair demand experienced for good a.ad
fine sorts, which are getting scarce and for these im·
proving. rates are being paid, but for inferior de11cripitions then! ho.11 been very little inquiry. The market,
on thO: whole, has ruled steady for all deserip.tions, azul
IJlay be writ.tea as firm at the above quotations.
M!!OLl, Fe., U,-There h&ll been no official aonouncement by Government of further public sales of
tobacro; at present the demand for cigars for upo~
~annot be met, and choice C7Tades from second banda
.,.
in February
small lots command
a rumored
premium.that the Government
th.-It
is
16
is about to offer for sale a certain quantity of tobacco
at a minimum price of • 26 per quintal, but no&hing of!.
ficialll&ll yet been made public.
.
RITTEilD.lM, Marc: It 29,-The stock flf Maryland
tobacco is vei"J small; the prices paid, however, do
not leaTe a profit \o impor,ters 1¥1 yet.
·
April I st.-From first hands there were sold yes~
day, 18 hhds. Virginia per Ores( of the Wat~e, and to-.
day, 41 hhds. Marrland by the same vessel; 80 bhda.
Virginia, per Nancy M/ 24 hilda. do. per .Amolfl B~
inqer, and 'T hhds. Kentucky.
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